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Two Brothers Study PhilosoPhy

NOTE: Li Lu and Li

Hai-shui, brothers of poor peasant origin,
ate both membets of the same commurle. Atmed with Chaitman Mao's btilliant
philosophic thinking and guided by it, they have achieved big successes in ttansfotming batten mountains. The following are extracts from their talks at a meeting
of activists in the living study and application of Mao Tsetung Thought.

EDITORS'

are members of the sarne team in the same
brigade of the same commufle in the ptovince of Honan. Our family
tilled the land for landlords fot generations in the old society. !7e
Iived wotse than oxen or hotses. Then Chairman Mao saved us ftom
the sea of bitterness. \7e stood up and became the masters of out
country. I was educated by the Communist Party and in r95o had

Li Lu:

Hai-shui and

I

thc honour of bccoming a membet of the Party. With Mao Tsetung
'Ihouglrt as rny guicle, I gained a clcarer understanding of the tight
direction, my crithusiasm grew. I made uP my mind to go with
Chaitman Mao and wagc revolution, to fight for the realization of
communism.

Our brigade is in the mountains. ft used to be just a barren wildetness. After the agticultural producers' co-operative was set up,
we poor and lowet-middle peasants were very eager to transform the
mountains, and statted several times. But thc couoter-revolutionary
revisionist line of Liu Shao-chi, that rcncgaclc, traitor and scab,
sabotaged our efforts, and we hacl to drop thcrn.
In the spring of ry6r I attended a confcrencc callccl by thc commune
I studicd Chairman Mao's grcat instnrction:
"Cover the country with trees." I was very happy. I clccidccl
to plant trees ofl our mountains for the building of socialism ancl
communism. I started with Pointy Pealc Slope.
As I climbed the trail I saw a young peach tree. It teminded me of
the trouble we had in ry33. Our family couldn't make ends meet.
My father said to me: "!(/e can't just wait around to starrre to death.
Let's go up the mountain and cultivate some land."
Day and night we toiled on that mountain in wind and rain fot five
full years. \7e opened up five ruu ofland and planted ovet a hundted
peach saplings. Just as they were about to bear fruit, that dog of a
watd chief, a rich peasant, said the landlord needed our trees to build
a stockade. He and his men cut down every one. Ma and pa were
furious, but they couldn't say a word. My ma bccame very ill, and
died of gtief.
I thought: "In the old society the landlords occupied all the mountains and land. The poor didn't evcn hle a place to plant a tree.
But now, Chairman Mao has liberated us. The mountains and ridges
belong to the poor and lowet-middle peasants. He calls on us to cover
the country rvith trees. I'll turn this barren hill green if it means my

on affotestation, whete

life."
As soon as I got on the mountain many difficulties arose. I thought:
"Making brown mountains verdant is a tevolution, A revolutionary

can't be afraid of difficulties. Chaitman Mao teaches us: 'The philosophy of the Communist Party is the philosophy of sttuggle.,
I'm a Communist. To do this job well I must be militant, and dare
to wage revolution, dare to fight and dare to win,"
I followed Chaitman Mao's great teaching: "Be self-reliant, work

hatd."
4

As there were rlo tools,

I

used my own; when thete wete no

saplings, I raised some myself. \(/e had no tree seeds, so I scouted
the mountains for them. Therc were no houses ofl the heights, so I
lived in a stofle cave half-way up the slope.
!7hen people with conservative ideas heatd about this, thcy shook
theit heads. "Those mountains are nothing but rocks. The trees
he's planting will never bear fruit. Fot a man nearly sixty to turn
nearly six hundred filil of bme mountain green? It's enough to malie

a monkey laugh!"
But I continued studying the Three

Constantly Read Articles and
thouglrt: "The Foolish Old Man kept digging away at the mountains
because he figured every sPadeful he temoved u'as that much less the

mountains. If I keep planting trces every day, each tree f put in will

more.

The Foolish Old Man moved his mountains away;
surely I can turfl this barrcn onc of ours green."
Rising carly and rctiring latc, I dug pits and planted trees evety day,
rain r:r shinc. In wintcr, the shock of the mattock blows against the
frozer gtound split the skin on my hands and made them bleed.
be one tree

I put some

tesin on the cuts and went on srvinging.
I had to battle not only the moufltain but wolves as well. One day,
flve or six of the brutes closed in on rne. I remembeted what Chairman Mao said: "We must not show the slightest timidity before a
wild beast. We rnust learn from Wu Sung* on the Chingyang
Ridge." Duting Land Refotm, bandits pointed their guns straight
at my heart and I wasn't afraid. Was I going to be impressed by
a few piddling animals ? I raised my mattock and charged them with
a

shout.

rWolves are lihe imperialism and all reaction

-

paper tigets.

If you're scared of them, they eat you. If you fight them, you find
there's nothing much to them.
I also had to battle sickness. That cave I lived in was very damp.
In ry62l broke out in boils all over. But I continued in spite of the
pain. I climbcd trccs to gct secd, though I often left bloody streaks
on thc barl<. My tcrtrn rncmbcrs werc v-orried about me.
"You'vc got thosc boils bad," they said. "Go down the mountain
and gct thcnr curccl. You cau go on aftet that."
*A heto in thc cltssicrl Chincse novel Sbui LIu Cbuan (Heroes of the Mar:he:),
who killed a fcrociorrs tigcr with his bate hands on the Chingyang Ridge.

I said, "A few little boils d.n,t matter. Turning the btown moun_
tains green for the re'olution is what counts. Revolutionaries aren,t
aftaid of losing eithet biood ot flesh.,,

I

carticcl on, as usual.

Li Hai-shui:
I was grazins

cattle on the slopcs at that tirnc, ancl I saw how pale
and thin my btother was. I ]ifted up his shirt and rookccr. He was
covered with boils. I plcaded with him to go cl.wn thc mountain
and get

treated' I

said it was dangercus to let

thcrl clcvclop too lons.

Li Lu:
The minute I heard that, I felt there was something wrong with
Hai-shui's thinking. I had noticed before that sometimes he was
little selfish, and had been meaning to ralk to him about it, but never
got the chance. Now, f said, ..!7e mustn,t forget out origins. In
the evil old society r dug coal for a boss when r was only thirteen.
The heavy lumps r cartied on my back rubbed it raw. If r slowed
down in the least, the boss's bully boys hit me. I wept, but I had to
keep carrying that coal. Twice in t94z oxt wholc farnily had to go
out and beg for food because of famine. pa, uncle and your three_
a

year-old nephew died of starvation. our kidcly brother disappearcd
one day when he u/as out begging. \fe still don,t know where he is
today. Then Chairman Mao rcscuccl us from the sea of bitterness.
The happy life we now lead was brought at thc cost of therivesand
blood of numberless revolutionary martyrs. can r stop doing revolu-

tionaty rvotk on accouflt of a few little boils

?,,

Li Hai-shui:
My brother's words taught me a big lesson" He hadn,t fotgotten
our class suffeting. He followed chauman Mao and waged revolution. He cared only about turning the mountains green, ancl nothing
about himself. Even though he was futl of boils, he wotked. just as
hard. And me? I stayed at home and opened a small plot of .waste_
Iand fot my own private use. \7asn,t that forgetting my otigins ?
I made up my mind to learn from my brothet and think always of the
public good and follow chaitmatMao closely along the sociarist road.
After that, I went up the mountain and joined the afforcsting team.
6

Li Lu:
Hai-shui was quite a help to us. Hc had had four or five months
of schooling and could read abit, and he helped me study Chairman
Mao's works. "Turning the mountains green is a revolution,,, I
told Hai-shui. "$7e can't do it with just enthusiasm. lVe,ve got to
read Chairman Mao's '"vtitings and use Mao Tsetung Thought to guide
our fight." \7e talked it over and agteed: 'l7herever we go, we must
take Chairman Mao's r,vorks with us; whatevet we do, .we must act

according to Mao Tsetung Thought. r studied sefltence by sentence
as Hai-shui read and explained to me. Everything I leatned I applied.
Soon, I had memorized neady a hundted Chairman Mao quotations

and the Three Constantly Read Articles.

Li Hai-shui:
Oncc my btothcr camc bach from a mceting in thc city and said to
: "Flai-shui, f hcar that Chairrnan Mao,s philosophy are ptecious
works that teach how to understand and change the wotld. We,d
better study them, if we want to tutn these mountains green.,, After
me

that, besides the Thtee Constantly Read Atticles,

I began studying
Chairman Mao's brilliant philosophic work On Contradiction. There
'were a lot of tetms that were riew to
me. r put marks besirle them and
in the evening \il/ent down the mountain to get someone to explain theit
meanlng.
Some people saw what a hard time I r,vas having, ancl they said,
"Studying philosophy is for high-tanking cadres. Men who work
all day with shovels and mattocks shouldn't bteak their heads ovet
that."
A few "leatned" individuals sneercd at me behind my back. ..The
fellow can barely read, and he wants to study Oa Contradiction. That,s
like a blind man lighting alanp
a complcte waste of effort,,, they
said.

-

But I tlrouqht: "Chairn-ran Mao's philosophy has a class tt tvre.
oF us workcrs and poot and lowet-middle peasants.
If we can't lcrrn it, wl.ro can? !fle must learn it, and. leatn it well,
and use it as our guidc in revolution." My courage and determination grew. With dccp class feelings for Chaitman Mao and a strong
It's thc philosolrhy

desite to learn for the revolution, I studied eady and late, even when
f was fetching water, or eating, or ploughing the field. f often studied

fat into the night.
One evening I went to the village for a' meeting. On the 'uvay I
dropped into my house for a change of clothes. !7hcn I tetutned to
the mountain I teached into my pocket for my copy of On Contradiction and found that I had left it home in my other tunic. I was so
restless I couldn't sleep. I felt as if I was iying on a bed of needles.
"Chairman Mao's wotks should be studied evety day," I thought.
"How could I have left that book at home?" I got up and gtoped
my riliay down the ttail in the cold night wind. Home and bach was
rea,d it ftom beginning
nearly five li, bttt I got my On Contradiction
^nd
to end. Then I went to bed and slept fine.
I'm not vety literate, and some of the concepts in On Contradiction
were hatd for me to undetstand. I said to myself, "\7e poot and
Iower-middle peasants study philosophy not for the sake of the terms
but to grasp the spitit and substance, to learn principles to guide our
actions, to solve praclical problems in the course of the revolution'
I'm not going to memorize tetms mechanically. Chairman Mao's
philosophy is a summaty of tevolutionaty practice. If I connect it
with reality as f study, I witl be able to undcrstand it thoroughly and
use

it well."

"fn otdet to have a real gtasp of Matxism,
one must learn it not only ftom books, but mainly thtough class
struggle, through practicaL work and close contact with the
masses of workers and peasants." I related philosophic theory
to the realities of affotesting the bzrten mountains. I studied every
senteflce, I pondered every concept,
On Contradiction sayst "It (materialist dialectics) holds that extetnal causes are the condition of change and internal causes
Chairman Mao teaches,

lTithout grafting, a wild date tree won't turn sweet by itself. That's
what's meant by "external causes are the condition of change."
On the othet hand, you couldn't rnake a rock bear fruit by grafting
sweet date branches on to it. That's what's meant by t'intetnal
causes ate the basis of changer" and "exterfial causes become
oPetative thtough intetnal causes.'"
Once we understood the meaning of intetnal and extetnal causes
and their dialectical relationship, we realized that philosophy isn't
teally mysterious, something rve can't fathom. Liu Shao-chi, that

tr^itot and scab, and Yang Hsien-chen, his agent in the field
ofphilosophy, opposed the workers and peasants studying philosophy.
They were afuaid of us gtasping Chairman Mao's gteat philosophic
concepts for they knew we would use thcm to fight their scheme to

tenegade,

restorc capitalism.

I'm dctcrmined to rclate my study to the three great revolutionaty
movements

-

class struggle, the struggle for ptoduction and scientif,c

expetiment. I will strive to master Chitrman Mao's philosophic
thinking, teform my wotld outlook through it, guide my actions by
it, and solve ptactical ptoblems in the tevolution with it.
Ovet these past fer.v yeats I have studied more than ten of Chairman
Mao's brilliant wtitings, including: On Practice, On Contradiction, Wtere
Do Correct ldeat Cone froru? and On tlte Correct Handling of Contradic-

. On Contradiction alone I studied for over seven
it time and again. As soon as I leatned something,
Going back and forth between theory and practice, I

tions Arnong tlte People

months, reading

I

applied

it.

also memorized Targe portions of the work.

Li Lu:

ate the basis of change, and that extetnal causes become operative
thtough internal causes." I thought, "\7e're gtafting sweet date

Hai-shui readOn Contradiction many times, and I heard it many times.
to understand some philosophic concepts and apply
thcrn. Chairmao Mao teaches us that in all things "one divides irrto
two." This thc.sis shows the need for struggle and revolution. I

wild date trees up here. \flild date trees have the potential of tutning into sweet date trees. That's the intetnal cause.
Gtafting is the extetnal cause. It's only through the wild date ttees
that the grafting can have any effect."

ing as my wcapon, I wrestled with all sorts of difficulties and won
victory after victory in turning the mountains green.

btanches on

8

I

also began

decided to strugglc a.gainst thc bourgeois selfishness in my mind and
revolutionize my tlrinhing. With Chairman Mao's philosophic think-

Once my third child went with me up the mountain to pick ttee
seeds. The branch he had climbed out on snapped, and hc fell and
broke his leg. Some peasants and I hurried him to the county hospital that same night. After I had him treated and settled in, I got
ready to leave. One of the doctors said to me, "The boy has had a
bad fall. Why don't you stay and looli after him fot a few days ?
\7on't you worry about him if you go off now?"
I tecalled Chaitman Mao's teaching, "At no time and in no citcurnstances should a Communist place his personal interests
first." \7e were very busy, up in the mountains. If I stayed here
with the boy, wouldn't I be putting my petsonal intetests first?
I said to the doctor, "f know how to graft trees, not legs. This is
a people's hospital. I have nothing to worry about."
I walked sixty li and retutned to the mountain that same night.
The next morning I went on planting trees, without losing a minute
from the job. I said to Hai-shui: "Afforesting the mountains is also
pat of the revolution. Y/e mustn't be afuaid of difficulties. If the
least little trouble sends us down the mountain au,ay from out work,
we'Il never be able to crty out Chairman Mao's instruction: 'Cover
the country with ttees.' Revolutionaries havc to be able to take it.
As long as we're not afraid of difficulties, wc'll bc able to cope, rio
matter how tough things n-ray get."

Li Hai-shui:
Study and practice have taught me that Chairman Mao's philosophy
is a philosophy of practice, of struggle and of revolution. His
philosophic thinking is a powerful motive force in continuing the
revolution, a fundamental guarantee that we will vrin. Chairman
Mao teaches: "Dialectical world outlook teaches us primarily how

to observe afld analyse the movement of opposites in diffetent
things and, on the basis of such analysis, to indicate the methods
for resolving conttadictions." In affotesting the mountains, because
we guided ourselves by Chairman Mao's philosophicthinking, we were
able to analyse and solve one conttadiction after another.
N7hen I first went up into the mountains I was a little dismayed at
the sight of those hundreds of ruu of barren slopes. "Just walking
10

over such a big distance won't be easy, to say nothing of turning it
green," I thought. "When will we ever get the iob done?"
I found this answer in Chaitman Mao's writings: "Weapons ate
an important factot in waf, but not the decisive factot; it is people,
not things, that ate decisive." I came to realize that the relation
between man and mountains is one betweefl man and things. But
man is alive, he has subjective initiative, while the mountains are
inanimate and won't grow any Targer. The human element, political
concepts, ate what count. If we have a good grasp of Mao Tsetung
Thought .we can conquer any difficulty. S7e can plant the biggest
mountain with trees and turn it green.
As soon as we got clear on the question of relation, the mountains
seemed to shtink, and our determination and confidence grew. In
the revolutionary spitit of the Foolish Old Man who temoved the
mountains wc clug pits and plantcd trees, regardless of the weather.
In a year or more we put in over a thousand. We also collected six
hr;rndred jin of tree seeds and built a fofiy nu sapling nursery. The
barcen mountains began to bow theit heads before us.
There was only a thin Layer of soil, about two ot thtee inches deep
in most places on the mountains. Further down, the land was full
of r.ocks, and the gtound was covetcd with totn trees and weeds. We
couldseethatafforestingthisplace was goingto beatough job. What
should our approach be to such unfavourable conditions?
Chairman Mao teaches us: "We must learn to look at problems
all-sidedly, seeing the reverse as well as the obverse side of things.
In given conditions, a bad thing cari lead to good tesults and a

good thing to bad results."
This opened my eyes. I thought: "A lot of problems are afi
unfavoutable condition. But they also make us fight hatder and
strerigthen our revolutionaty will and forgc our loyalty to Chairman
Mao. A lot of stones are an unfavourable condition. But if we dig
them out we can make terrace walls with them and preveflt the soil
from washing away. A lot of weeds are an unfavourable condition.
But we can pull thcm out and fcrment them into fetllizer and give
mote nourishmcnt to our trees. Thorn trees are also an unfavoutable
17

condition. But if we prune them

a bit, we can graft them

with date

btanches."

Finding the favourable potential of the unfavourable conditions,
and othet peasaflts set to v/ork with mattochs and ctowbats. W'e
built twenty retaining walls, over trvo thousand fect long, with the
stones we dug out of the eatth. I didn't know how to graft, but I

I

ptactised hatd

till I leatned. \7e've done more than seventeen

thousand date grafts in the past few years, and used weeds to fefillize
ovet a hundted and thirty mu of land. The harder we had to struggle
the sttonger grew our loyalty to Chaitman Mao.
In afforestation, thete is also a contradiction between insect damage
and the growth of the trees. How can that be solved? Chaitman

Mao says: "Qualitatively diffetent conttadictions can only be
by qualitatively different methods." I thought: "The

resolved

conttadiction between the trees and hatmful insects is an antagonistic
one. As long as there ate insects they will hurt the gtowth of the
trees, so they must be destroyed. It's like the contradiction between
the tevolutionary people and the imperialists, tevisionists and rcactionaties. Because it is a hostile one they 'must be smashed

tesolutely thotoughly, wholly and completely."'
Once we understood the nature of the contradiction, we attacked
the insects in the trees, grabbing them with out hands, spraying them
with insecticide, filling the holes with insect powder, doing out utmost
to wipe thern out. As a result, all our trees flourished.
Though no one had ever taised apples on the mountains, my brother
I decided to try. But the pits we dug wete small and shallow,
and out first experiment failed. What is the right attitude towards
failure ? \7e carefully studied this teaching of Chairman Mao: "After
he fails, he dtaws his lessons, corrects his ideas to make them
cottespond to the laws of the external wodd, and can thus tutn
and

failure into success."
'We then understood
the dialectical relationship between failure and

success,

and we went on experimentiflg with increased boldness.

Drawing a lesson from our previous falJure, vze dug bigget pits for
our apple saplings, coveted the roots with lots of soil, gave the trees
plenty of water and fertilizer, pruned at the ptoper times and kept
12

down the insects. Since out ideas then corresponded to the laws of
the external wodd, the apple trees grew beautifully. Today we have
more than a thousand of them ofl the mountains, and every one of
them is statting to beat fruit. The peasants of our team gtin ftom ear
to ear at the sight of the big red apples. They all agtee that this is a
victoty for Mao Tsetung Thought, and they cheer: "Long live Chairman Maol A long, long life to Chairman Mao!"

Li Lu:
Guided by Chairman Mao's philosophic thinking, we peasants
fought ahard battle for over ten years. \7e planted atotal of eightyof nine hundted and eighty per Person.
nine thousand trees, an
^ver^ge
The mountains, which before were absolutely batten, are now green
with date, pear, tung, and applc orchards. It is a tich fruit of Chair-

man Mao's philosophic conccPtsl
process of turning the mountains greefl thete was
a fi.erce struggle between the two classes, the two roads and the two
lines. \7e poor and lower-middle peasants always bore in mind Chairman Mao's teachings: "The philosophy of the Communist Patty
is the philosophy of sruggle" and "Nevet forget class sttuggle."

All during the

\Ve battled the class enemies btavely, fought bourgeois tendencies,
consolidated the socialist position in the countryside, and defended
Chairman Mao's proletatian revolutionaty line.

Li Lu:
In ry6r the evil wind of Liu Shao-chi's attempt to restore capitalism
blew into our brigade. A capitalist roader from the commufle omce
came and pushed measures aimed at desttoying collective and teviving
private enterprise. We fought him and rcfused to let the collective
property be divided up again. The capitalist roadet was very arrgry.
He said I "dcf,ccl thc lcadcrship" and temoved me from the btigade
Party committcc.
I have the dccpcst proletarian feeling for out great leader Chairman

Mao. I

v/e must not
lose sight of our achievements, must see the bright future and
studied his teaching:

"In times of diflfrculty

73

must pluck up our courage." This gave me strcngth. I thought:
"A revolutionary must be like a tall pine on the mountain, feadess of
stotm and gale." I stood before a picture of Chairman Mao and
vowed, "I'Il follow you always and wage tevolution. That fellow
can femove me from my post, but he can't temove the loyalty to you
that's in my heart. I'm going with you on the socialist toad, come
what may!"

f

continued fighting as hard as ever.
The Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution began. Chairman Mact
issued the splendid call: "You should concern youtselves with
affairs of state
catry thtough the Gteat Ptoletarian Cultutal

^fld
Revolution to the end!" Hai-shui and I studied the ..Sixteen
Points," in which it says: The main farget of the preseflt movemerit
is those in authority within the Patty taking the capitalist road. Together with the other poor and lower-middle peasants we closely
followed Chairman Mao's grand strategic plan and rebelled against
the handful of capitalist roadets inside the Patty.
That fellow in our commune ofHce was scared and futious at the
same time. They lied, twisted tight and wrong, deceivecl some of the
masses and tried to fire mc from my job as team lcadcr. I rcfused to

q"it. I

said, "f'm sticking with Chairman Mao's tevolutionary Jine
and with the poot and lower-middle pcasants." I wcnt on fighting
the capitalist toaders.

culties step by step and open up a favourable new situationl
thus a difficult situation yields place to a favourable one."
This great teaching gave us a clear understanding of the situation
and shorved us the correct ditection. Seeing the brightness of the
future, we fought the dillcultics with increased courage.

Li

T-u:

Chairman Mao's revolutionary line won
grea,t victory. I was
^
elected vice-chaitman of the commune revolutionary committee and
chairman of the commufle poor and lower-middle peasants congress.
I constantly used the concept "one divides into two" towards
myself. I dug pits, planted trees, protected the grovcs, grafted fruit
branches, and hcpt busy all clay, just lihe bcfore. We had a lot of
rneetings, but I always found timc to work. I gathercd manure on
ltly wry to ancl frorn lncctings at the commune officc. When my
baskct was firll, I clurnlrcd it on thc collcctivc land wherever I happened

to

be.

The peasants .were concerned about me. Some of them said:
"You're so busy now, and you're getting on in yeats. Don,t do so
much. If the rest of us each works a little more, we,ll get the iobs
done."

Li ffai-shui:
I thought my brothet did

"This isn't a small thing," I thought. "A sickle gets rusty if it
isn't used. A cadre goes revisionist .if he doesn,t do physical work.,,
I said, "Hands that don't wield the hoe can't hold up the red flag of
revolution. Shoulders that don't tote baskets can,t support tevolution's loads. I want to carry the heaviest of them right up till com-

'was

munism."

the right thing. Our general direction
correct. The capitalist roaders were trying to set the masses

diversion. You have to recognize the cotrect
otientation and not be confused by a temporaty deviation. It,s where
the truth tries that counts, not how mafly people support it.
Chairman Mao says: "At cettain tirnes in the revolutionary
against each other as a

sttuggle, the difficulties outweigh the favoutable conditions afld
so constitute the pdncipal aspect of the contradiction and the
favoutable conditi.ons constitute the secondary aspect. But
through their efforts the revolutionaries can overcome the diffi14

To bring itrigation to our mountain region, thc other peasants and
laboured all winter and the following spring. \7e built a reservoir
which we faced with stone and d:ug a canalthree li 1ong thtough the

I

hills. I ate and slept at the work

site with the others the whole time.

\Wc l<cpt eoing day and night.

Aftcr livc hard months, the canal was finished. ft wound around
three mountains and brought us v/ater. \fhen it .was time to itrigate
the wheat this spring, we opened the sluice gate and thick stream
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came gushing

out. It

pushed halfway up the slope of the westetn

mountain, then fowed down into the fields.
As it seeped in among the wheat, the peasants said delightedly,
"By telying on Mao Tsetung Thought, we've made the old 'watet

dtagon' climb the mountainl"
The Ninth National Congress of our Chinesc ComLnunist Party
was held in ry69. I studied the instructions which Chailnan Mao
issued during the congress, and Vice-Chaitman Lin Piao's rcport, as
weII as the new Party Constitution. The more I studied, the furthcr

I became about carrying on the
the revolution you've got to
continue
revolution. I thought: "To
teally fight the bourgeois
do what the new Party Constitution says
selfishness in your own mind and thoroughly reform your wodcl out-

I

could

see

and the mote enthusiastic

my wotld outlook consciously, join the Party ideologically, and become
a true adyanced ptoletarian element.

Li Lu:
Chahmat Mao teaches us: 'oThe philosophy of the Communist
Party is the philosophy of sttuggle." !7e've reached socialism
thtough struggle, and we'll have to struggle to get to communism.
Struggle is joy, struggle brings victory. A Communist wages tevolution by struggle. lTithout struggle there isn't any revolution, without
struggle thete can be no victory. To consolidate the dictatotship
of the proletariat, to overthrow impetialism, revisionism and reaction, to libcrate mankind and make communism a teality,I,m going
to strugglc all my life.

look."

I had to be concerned about the interests of the vast
of
China's and the wodd's people. Afforesting the bate
maiority
mountains was one way of helping wotld tevolution. Every ttee
I

rcalized

was a jab in the eye of the imperialists, revisionists and reactionaties'
The more .we planted, the bettet I felt.
And so I not only assisted our brother units tcchnically and in their
political thinking, over the past few ycars I also save them more than

fifty thousand saplings and seventy thousand grafts. I aty Chak'
man Mao's works rvith me u,herever I go, along with my pruning
shears and gtafting knife. In this way I can spread Mao Tsetung
Thought, prune and grtft, and teach technique at the same time.

Li Hai-shui:
Guided by Mao Tsetung Thought, educated by the Party and helped
by the peasants, last year I had the honour offoining the gteat Chinese
Communist Party. But although I became a membet otganizational-

ly, it seemed to me that in my thinking I was a fat cry from the needs
of the rapidly developing situation and the requitements of the new
Party Constitution. I made up my mind to use the concept 6'one
divides ifrto two" to appraise myself correctly, and sttive harder to
study and apply Chairman Mao's great philosophic thinking, change
16
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Yao Shih-chang

Plant Peanuts Scientifi cally

agricultural ptoducers' co-operative, the avetage Pet-l/ttt yield of
peanuts was only t5o jin. Although yield was taised after that, it
was still low. I was vety wottied about this and always considered
finding w^y to raise output. I had begun tackling this ptoblem in
^
r9j3. At that time I didn't put Mao Tsetung Thought in command
and my experiments failed because I had no idea of dialectical materialism and didn't have a clear orlentat1ofl.
When we started sowing ofle year we were hit by drought. There
wasn't enough moisture in the soil, and there was no gtarattee all
the seeds would sptout into seedlings. I'd heatd that the Tsaolintien
Production Team used the method of digging deep futtows and covering them with only a thin layer of soil in ordet to make all the seedlings comc up ancl grow rvcll. I got our brigade to use their method.
1'lrou.r;h it lrrd bccn cffcctivc in 'fsaolintien, it didn't rvork in our

brigrtlc:rncl outlrut droppcd tlrat autumn.
am a peasant. I was botn in a poor-peasant family and I'm now
47 yearc old. I had four years of schooling as a child. In addition
to studying Chairrnan Mao's Three Constantly R.ead Articles, I have
also tepeatedly studied Chaitman Mao's brilliant philosophical works
to
myself with dialectical materialism and I've madc scientific
^rm
experiments to increase peanut production. In thc coursc of doing
this I got ricl of the metaphysics in my thinking and ovcrcamc various

I

kinds of interfetence and obstacles. As a rcsult, our brigade has
per-n a yield of peafluts from some
gradually raised the
^yet^ge
jin.
jin
is
more than Boo jin per nrtt. Pract.ice
to
The
highest
zoo
45o
has made me understand profoundly that Chakman Mao's brilliant
philosophic thinking is a beacon guiding our scientific experirnents.

I
Most of our brigade's fields is in hilly ateas and we cultivate more than
4,8oo ma, of which 2,ooo z;re grown to peafluts. Before we set up the
Yao Shih-char-rg is chairman of the tevolutionary committee of the Tuanchieh
Production Btigade, Nanwang Commune, Penglai County, Shantung Ptovince.
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'I'lris satlclcoccl urc and a fi,crcc struggle took place in my mind. At
thc time, thc lcadership had asked me to sum up our expetience and
draw lessons from it. With this ptoblem in mind, I conscientiously
studied Clrairman Mao's brilliant wotks On Contradiction and On

Practice. Chairman Mao teaches: "On1y those who ate subiective,

one-sided and superficial in their approach to problerns will
smugly issue orders or ditectives the moment they arrive on the
scene, without considering the circumstances, without viewing
things in theit totality (their history and theit present state as
a whole) and without getting to the essence of things (their
nature and the internal telations between one thing and another).
Such people ate bound to triP and fall."
Chairman Mao's teaching opened my mind and immediately enlightened tne grertLy. I found that I had made the metaphysical ettot
of imitating others without consideting the concrete circumstances.
'l'hc Tsaolintien Production Team's land is level and fertile. So the
pc<>1rlc there plant peanuts in rows widely apart. Their method of
li.qhtly-covered deep furo'nvs guarantees all the seedlings coming
u1r tncl growing well. Our brigade is situated in valleys and the soil
covcr is thin. So rve plant peanuts closely with the distance between
rows n^rr()w. \7hcn we dug deep furrows the soil fell in and buried

the seeds. In effect, we were digging deep and covering deep. Though

we had good intentions, the tesult was bad and output

fell.

Chairman Mao's philosophic thinking helped me find thc cause of
our failure. My subjective concept did not confcrrm to obiective
rcality. Speaking of knowledge of thc objcctivc worlcl, I was still
in a blind and passive position.
Chairmar Mao tcaches: "lf a rrrara waf,rts to succeed in his work,
that is, to achieve the anticipated results, he must bring his ideas
into correspondence with the laws of the objective external wotld;
if they do not cotrespond, he will fail in his ptactice. After he
fails, he draws his lessons, corrects his ideas to make them cotresPond to the laws of the external world, arad cafl thus tum failute
into success." fn accordance with this teaching of Chairman Mao's,
I made up my mind to use Chairman Mao's philosophic thinking in
continuing the scientific experiment to inctease the peanut yield and
to turn failure into success.

II
I

was determined to find the law of thc growth of peanuts so as to
blazea new trail in increasing yiclds. FIow to do it? I thought about
it day in and day out, but for a long timc I wasn't ablc to gct at the
essellce of it. What was I to do? I opencd my copy of On Practice
and studied it word for wotd and sentence by sentcnce. Chairman

Mao teaches: "Whoever wants to know a thing has no way of
doing so except by coming into contact with it, that is, by living

(practising) in its environment.... If you want knowledge, you
must take part in the practice of changing teality. If you want
to know the taste of a pear, you must change the peat by eating
it youtself." From then on, I was detetmined to f,nd the law of the
growth of peanuts through ptactice.
Thete is a saying in Chinese: "Peanuts yield pods immediately
afterthe withering of the flowet." f started my tesearch by first studying the blossoming stage. I selected two clusters of peanut plants
to see what happened in that stage tight thete in the fields. I knew
that peanuts blossom at night, but I didn't know the exact time. I
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with them all night, and aftet thtee nights in a row f saw the
peanuts blossoming at dawn. I then went to watch them every day
before dawn. For data purposes, I put a small label on each flower,
noting the date it blossomed.
The blossoming period was rather long, for the large peanuts more
than roo days and around 7o for the small ones. After three weeks
of observation, it tained one nightand I debated with myself: N7hether or flot to go to the feld. I told myself that since it was taining
it didn't rr.atter if I skipped a night. It was iust then I remembeted
Chairman Mao's pointing out that the Marxist philosophy of dialectical materialism has two outstanding charactetistics. One is its class
flaturc, thc othcr is its practicality. Its class flature means that it is
in thc scrvicc of thc prolctariat. If I wanted to use Chairman Mao's
lrlrilosoplric tlrirrl<ing to fincl a way to incrcasc peanut yield, I had
1o lilst lrtvc ir str()nu rlesirc to scrvc thc proletariat. In transforming
tlrc ol>jcctivc worlcl, onc must transform the subjective wodd too.
'I'hc morc this went over in my mifld, the more I felt my idea of not
going was wrong. Comrade Norman Bethune thought nothing of
travelling thousands of miles to make revolution in China. Yet I
stayed

had thought of not goiflg to a peanut field only a quarter of a kilometre

away just because of ruin. The Foolish Old Man oyercame every
difficulty to remove the two big mountains, yet I had thought of
giving up just because I was faced with a little bit of difficulty. \X/hat
thousands of miles and one quarter of a kilomette
and many difficulties and one difficulty! This was enough to make
me get out of bed and hurty to the field. It was only aftet I had
finished my observation that I noticed I was soaking wet and shiveri.g. But when I recalled that I'd gone there because I had listened
to Chairman Mao and had conquered difficulty, I felt warm all ovet.
Ilain or shine, I've u/orked this way without intettuption since then.
'I'hc peanut plant grows low in the field. If I stood up, I couldn't
wrrtclr thc ones undet obsetvation vety cleatly. If I sat in the field,
I'cl crush the other peanut plants. So I kneeled on one leg. I spent
lrlorc than 6o nights there, putting more than r7o labels on these two
clustcrs to mark the time of flowering. My legs were swollen and
my tr()Lrscls torn, yet I felt quite pleased with my obsetvation. After
a difference between
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the harvest, I carefully analysed the data I had collected and something that I had never thought of before was discovered: It took
at least 65 days for a peanut flowcr to maturc into a ripcned nut and
most of the tipened pods, which grow bencath thc soil, were borne

by the first pak of branches.
This made me really h"ppy. Ilut whcn I calnly consiclcr:cd it in
thc light of Chairman Mao's teachings, I fclt that tl'ris was only an in-

itial discovery fuom the first year's ptacticc, I should test the discovery in practice agzin to see whether it was correct or not. So I
continued my observation and study the second year, and my f,ndings
confirmed the law of the growth of peanuts that I had found the year
before. trn addition, there was a new discovery. I found that 6o
to 70 per cent of the pods were borne by the first pait of branches and
zo to jo per cent by the second. Only a few pods rvere by the third,
and most of them were empty. The main stem of the latge peanut

had no flo'uver and no pod at all. Two yeats of ptactice divulged
this secret of the grorvth of peanuts and helped me understand some

of the intertelations involved in their gtowth.
Flaving found thc laws govcrning the growth of pcanuts, I applied
them in cauyirlg out fcpe^tcd cxpcrimcnts to incrcasc thc yicld. To
do this, it was cssential to gct thc bcst out o[ thc f,rst lrair r>f branches.
Shallow sowing rvas preferablc, bccause sorving thc: scccls clccp in the
soil would affect the bearing of pods by that first pat'r of branches
which grew round the base. But the area of our production brigacle
was stricken by drought aknost every spring, rvhich made the soil
dty. Moreover, the large, oil-dch secds took a long time to sprout.
Shallovz sowing would cause these seeds to dry up easily, andthis meant
not all the seedlings would sprout and increasing the yield would be
impossible. Not knowing how to solve this problem worried us

very much.
\7ith this problem in mind, I studied Chaitman Mao's On Contradiction and f,nally got the answet, Chairman Mao teaches: "In
studying any compl.ex process in which there are two or more
contradictions, we rnust devote every effott to finding its principal
conffadiction, Once this ptirrcipal contradiction is gtasped,

all ptoblerns can be teadily solved." Chairman Mao's teaching
cnliehtened me, I pondered: If we want to increase the peanut
yield, we must first of all ensure the fuil sptouting of the seedlings,
'uvithout which a high yield woulci be out of the question. Therefore, the principal contradiction at the time was to eflsure the growth
of all the seedlings, and the method of resolving this contradiction
was deep sowing. Having solved this question, the problem of the
first pair ofbranches buried deep inthe soil, which affected the beating
of the pocls, came to the fore. Formerly a secondary contradiction,

it now

became the principal contradiction.
solve this contradiction? Again

How to

I turned to

Chairman

for instructiot-r. Irt On Contradiction, Chairman Mao
points olrt: "It (matcrialist clialectics) holds that external
c1tusc:B rrc tllc con(lition of change and internal catlses are the
lxlsis ol' clurtrgc, :tntl tlr.rt cxtcrnal causcs become opetativc tlrrouglr intcrtrarl cilrrscs." I tuaclc atr enalysis: The first pair

Mao's wotks

ol' lrrrrrclrcs blossonrcd carly and luxuriantly, rvith a big potential
yicld. But deep sowing was unfavourable to the
gro\1rth of the f,rst pair of branches, which meant that thcir potential
coulcl not be fully used. This, I rcaltzed, u,'as because of the restriction by the external causes. Following Chaitman Mao's teachiug,
I tried to find a solution to this problem through pxactice.
\fhile thinning broomcorn millet (Panicum miliacean) seedlings one
old poor peasant, I asked hlm why we
day with Wang Tien-yva7t,
^rt
didn't add soil atound the toots when we thinned the seedlings.
His reply was: "\7e suri the upper Pafi of the toots of broomcotn
millet seedlings, but add soil around the base of the fox-tail millet
(Sctaria italica) seedlings. If we don't sun thc roots of btoomcorn
millet, we can't get a high yield."
As I went on with the work, I said to myself: "Broomcotn miilet
puts forth new shoots from the root. To facilitate the gro-uvth, we
tlo rrot add soil atound the bottom of the stalk. Isn't thete any
sirrril:rrity between the tillering of broomcorn millet afld the btanchirrg olr lrcenuts? ff we ca-n temove the earth from around the
brLsc of llrc lrroorncorn millet seedling and expose the patt rvhere it
tillcrs to l lrt srrrr, can't vr'e do the same with peanut seedlings ?"

f<rr incrcasing thc

,?
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When I thought of this, I went sttaight to the peanut plots and
removed the eafih from around the base of one cluster, The main
stem thus exposed was so white and tender thatwater began to ooze
out when I pinched it rvith my fingers. f wondeted if such a tender
stem could stand exposure to the sun without withering. But then
I told mvself: "As the sayine goes, how can you get the tiger cub
without going into the lair ?" Plucl<ing up my courage, I temoved the
eatth ftom around the basc of zz clustcrs.
Facts latet showed that thc main stcms of thcsc sccdlings, instead
of witheting in the sun, turned purplish as they grev/ as stutdy as the
stems of trees. Thus I found the solution to achieving full sprouting
of the seedlings by deep sowirg and making full use of the fitst pair of
branches. Removing the earth from around the base of the clusters
also helped check the grorvth of the seedlings, and this was extremely
beneficial to the gtowth of the peanuts and the bearing of the pods.
After talking it ovet with my ptoduction team, fout small plots were
set aside for expetimenting with this method. rWhen the autumn
harvest was reaped, the yield of these plots was up 2, per ceflt.

ilI
Popularization of this mcthod in our production brigade has, to the
joy of evetybody, tesulted in a big boost in the peanut yield. I deepty
rcalize that it is Chairman Mao's btilliant philosophic thinking that
has helped unravel the mystery of raising the yield. Mao Tsetung
Thought is the beacon guiding our scientiflc tesearch; as long as we

follow Chairman Mao's teachings and act accotding to his insttuctions,
we shall ahvays be victorious" fn accordance with Chairman Mao,s
('man
teaching that
has constantly to sum up experience and go
on discovering, inventing, creating and advancingr', I catried on
with my experiments and succeeded in constantly raising the peanut
yield.

Furthet observation revealed that while each flowering node on
the first pair of branches had six or seven flotvers, there was only one
or two pods. Why so many flowers but so few pods ? At first I
thought
24

it

was because of the lack

of

fertilizer, so

I

applied mote

fertrlizer. But too much top dressing in the eady stage led to the
overgrorvth of the main stems, and this in turn reduced the numbet
of pods borne by the branches.
It was at this point that I found the contradiction between the main
stem and the branches which, though not apparent in the early stage
of growth, became coflspicuous aftet the first and second paits of
btanches formed. In the early stage, the main stem v/as the leading
btanch. From its numerous leaves it produced nutrients through
photosynthesis and helped the btanchcs srorv. But when the first
and second paits of btanches had fotmed and begun flov,rering
and bearing fruit, they needed more nutrient. Hence the contention
for nutrient between the branches and the main stem which also needed
nutrient for continuc<l growth. This had an adverse effect on the
bcarins <>f pods by thc J>ranchcs.
l-Iorv shoukl rvc te solvc tlris contratliction ? I macle a serious analysis
irr thc iigl.rt of thc tlrcory of contradictory things transforming themsclves into cach othcr, as cxpoundcd in On Contradiction, and drawing
on the experience in topping cottcn and melon plants, I expetimented
on topping the pcanut plant. When the second pak of branches had
formed, I topped the rnain stem. Experiments shorved that, compated
rvith an untopped peanut piant, the first pair of branches of the topped
irlant began to flowet seyen days earlier and each cluster had seven
more pods. The next year, \ile carried out furthet experiments in the
small plots. Compared to the untopped plants grov/n undet similar
conditions as regards water and fertrlizer, the yield of topped plants
went up about 8 per cent. Thus we found a new method for increasing the peanut yield.
Contrrclictions arc bound to crop up continuoustry, and rvc advance

in thr: corrrsr: of tt'solvinq thcm. It t961, ouf atea
u,rrs lril lr), llrc rvor.'l- tlrotrqlrt ir-r dccaclcs, rcsultir-rg in a big decrease
irr orrl prrl. I li lt lxrtlly tlrrt rvc: coulcln't scll largc quantities of peanuts
1o 1lrt's1 :rlt'. 'l'lrc Lrllowing y('xr sulv another long dry spell. Detercorrtir.rtrously

1, r lil'.lrl 11r,.' tlrotrrllrt, rvc rvorked hard to r,vater the peaout plots.
l-Iorvcvcr, nrosf of ()rrr l)crnuts were grown ofl poor hilly Iand with
only a tltin 1a1,1 1' 1vf *11'1. After rve watered the Plants, the tempera-

tnitrctl
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tute of the soil rose when the sun shone on it, ruith the result that
many pods of the large peanuts formed in the eatly stage began to rot.
This was a new contradiction which had to be solved. In the light
of the truth that contradictoty things ttansform themselves into each
other, I set about cteating conditions fot resolving it. \fith the help
of our technical team, we built row aftet tow of ticlges for growing
peanuts, and'we watered the furtows between the ridgcs. This prevented rotting. But by building ridges we had increascd the distance
betrveen the tows, with a cottesponding decreasc in the total number
of clusters on each ma of land. The tesult was that the yield still

could not be raised.
At that point, we interplanted large and

small peanuts, growing
the small peanuts in the futrows because they wete bettet able to tesist
water-logging and took less time to grow. So we succeeded in work-

ing out a method of preventing the pods of the large peanuts from
rotting and at the same time not reducing the total number of clusters
gro.wn on each ruu. After experimenting on the small plots, we gath_
ered from each na more than 4oo jin of Targe peanuts and over zoo
jin of small peanuts. Thus we found a nev/ .way to conqucr both
dtought and water-logging and get a high and stablc yiclcl of peanuts.
From practicel realtzc that in farming wc always hurve to deal with
contradictions, and through scientif,c experimcnt we create conditions
to make the contradict-ions transform in the direction beneficial to
mankind's cause of tevolution and constru_ction. Objective things
ate always developing; there rvill ahvays be conttadjctions and there

is no end to scientific experiment.

A Story of Duck-Tending
The Patty branch assigned the two of us to tend ducks last Ma1,.
\7e have been studying Chaitman Mao's philosophic thinking.
Using it in out wotk, we succeeded in solving all the problems quite

easily. Our three hundted ducks were fat and heaithy. They
gatheted in flocks and walked in files when we let them out.

In the beginning we thought duck-tending was simple. All we
needed rras to wotk hatd, feed them properly at dawn and dusk,
drive them out for a walk in the motning and keep them safe from
weasels at night. We felt that would take care of evetything. To
our surprisc, problems atose one aftet another.
T'hough givcn the satnc fccd, some of the ducks r.vere sturdy and
sornc: tlritr; s()tnc livcly ancl some dull'. \7hy? Chaitrnan Mao
srrys, "rilflhocvcr wants to know a thing has no way of doing so
cxccpt lry coming into contact with it, that is, by living (ptactising) in its environmcnt." Following his teaching we looked
into thc lrtttet. Wc found that at night the ducks huddled togethcr. 'I'hc strong oncs slept snugly, ptessing the weak undetneath.

The next day the cosy-sleepers were energetic while the ctushed ones
in poot spirits. To tackle this we separated them

limped about

into several groups. We also learned from the poot and lou,etmiddle peasants that midnight feeding would fatten thc ducks. So
we fed them at two o'clock every morning ancl thcn drove them out
Before long they grcw fattcr ancl chascd each other
cheerfully.

fot a walk.

One day at floon, seeing that the ducks werc dispiritcd wc rcleased

them. ft was dreadfully hot, so we drove them to a pond. And
this caused disaster: \7hen u,e took them back, one-third of them
lay dor,vn and were unable to move. \7hat rvas the matter? lfith
this specific ptoblem in mind we opened Chairman Mao,s rvorks
and studied.
Chairman Mao says,

"If a man

warrts to succeed in his work,
that is, to achieve the anticipated results, he must bring his ideas

into correspondence with the laws of the obiective external
worldl if they do not correspond, he will fail in his practice.,'
\7e asked poor and lower-middie peasants and othcr duck-tenders
fot help. We learned from thcm, hcld "rnedicrl confcrenccs,, and
analysed the "case" rvith thcn'r. \flc concluclccl that the scorching
earthat noon was too n-ruch f,r thc tcnclcr rvcbbcd feet of the ducks.
Sending the ducks into thc cold rvatcr made the feet even .w.orse.
The sudden change from hot to cold causccl the blood to congeal

in their webs.
Yen Ming-yu suggested that v,e try bloodJetting as his people
back home did when they themsclves ha<l this affliction. We picked
up ole of the sick ducks, punctured tire swollen web with a needle
and pressed out the congealed blood. No sooner had rve put it
on the ground than it stretched its legs and stood up. In this way
we treated the ducks one by one. The next day all the padyzed
ones

got to theit

feet.

Chairman Mao teaches, '.After he fails, he draws his lessons,
corrects his ideas to rnake them correspond to the laws

of the external wodd, and can thus turn failute into success;
this is what is meant by 'failure is the mother of success, and

'a fall into the pit, a gain in your wit."' \7e drew a lesson from
our failure and summed up our experience as follows: Keep the
ducks away from ditty water, bath ttrrem after each outing; avoid
the hot surr at flooll and drive them out to enjoy the cool of the evening. This method had successfully ptevented illness that they might
possibly catch during their growing-up period.
Contradictions appear and develop in various forms. In the
struggle to change reality .ru-e must not limit our treatment to the
out'ward manifestations of a contradiction. \7e must "treat its
appeafance merely as an ushef, at the threshold, and once we
cross the threshold, we must grasp the esserrce of the thing."
Only thus c21n wc revcal its natlue, gain a clcep knowle dge of it and

solvc

it

corrcctly.
Wlrt:rr t.lrc dtrr:lis gtcw

to

tl-rc rvcislrt

of

onc 1in, they began to

r lot.

I,lvcrr lrcftrtc thc last of thcrn hacl lcft the gate, the ones
in front 'nvc'rc rlreacly ()nc or tro /i ahc'rd, scattering all over the fields.

rurr

It

rvas dilhcult

to gather them together

agarn

in the evenings. \7e

had to ask pcople to help us catching them.
STas this the tppearznce or the esserrce

of the matter? !7e investigatecl at night with flashlights. \{e noticed that quite a few
duchs hept preening themselves. Nflondering if ttrey had lice in
thelt down, we picked up ofle to examine it. No lice. But why
did they itch ail over ? The next morning we contiflued our investigation, They came otit waddling and started to run as soon as
they stcppcd on to a patch of grass. \7e caught up with them
and grabbed cne. It struggled to peck at the nelv quills gtowing
from its skin. Iil7hen we put it dov/n, it again specl away.
After careful analysis we found the reason: \Mren ducks shed
tlrcit rlorvn rnd grow feathers, the sprouting quills itch, and so
tlrty rr,rn. The scraping of the grass made them itch and run all
l lrr' rrrrrrt. I{unning was the
itching the essence. Having
^ppearznce,
tlist:ovcrt:cl this reality, \ve set to solving the problem. During the
fcrtlrct-t:lrenrlinr period v",e drove the ducks to a ditch anci, r,vith
()nc nr:ur slrtntling rvatch at each end, lct them eat and peck at will.
Sincc cltrcl<s "isnorc blorvs and itches when they fccd," we alvrays
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kept some minnows on hand. At the first sign that a duck was
getting teady to scoot we waved our rods and threw it a minnow.
The ducks scuttled no more.
The itching ended aftet their feather had changed. Sometimes,
however, they still tan. Again we went to ask the poot and lowermiddle peasaflts. They told us that ducks had a wild streak. Nfhenever it btoke out, they scampered. lVhat should wc do ? Confining them in the ditch every day was obviously not a good method.
1J7e studied Chairman Mao's teaching:
"... fn studying any
process
complex
in which there are two or more contradictions,
we rnust devote every effort to finding its ptincipal conttadiction. Once this principal contradiction is grasped, all problems
can be readily solved."
Then we thought: Every duck is inclined to scamper. But what
is the contradictions common to all three hundted ? rJfe obsetved
and analysed carefully, and discovered the ptincipal contradiction.
It lay in the ducks which took the lead. They were naughty, more
impetuous, and wilder than the others, and their moods .were contagious. When they squawked, the othets stopped eating; when
they scuttled, the others followed. We concentrated on this ptincipal contradiction and set our eycs on the leaders, guiding them with
our long rods. As a result wc kept them under control, and the
others remained calm.

Things are flot isolated and static but exist in the state of ..One
divides into twor" containing within themselves contradiction
and struggle which are also interrelated with and interacts on the

"we must leatn to look at problems
all-sidedly, seeing the revetse as well as the obverse side of
things." After observation and analysis we saw that the leading
ducks had a bold as well as a wild aspect, that the others were tame
but timid and sluggish. Having undetstood these conttadictions
and theit interelation, we made good use of them. In addition
to ptofiting from the existing positive factors, we also converted
negative factors into positive ones wherever possible.
Since the ducks were affected by different conditions, we varied
our methods accotding to'urhether the ducks vrere feeding in deptessions, rivulets ot ctop fields. Fot instance, if we wanted to
gather scattered ducks to a certain spot, we imitated the noise made
by birds, insects ot wild cats that the ducks were afraid of. Taking
ndvantagc of thc lcacling ducks' boldncss and quick movemeflts, we
lct tlrcm sct xn cxx,nplc jn swimrning strcams, gctting out of pits or
junrping ovcr clitchcs. On thc othcr hand, we put the timid ones
in front or on both sides of the flock when we dtove them along
the road or beside crop fields.
Method and wotld outlook are inseparable. Thete ate contradictions of this sott or that in duck-tending, but the ideological conttadiction between public interest and selfishness is the principal one.
To convert contradictions into something beneficial to duck raising,
we must study and apply the Three Constantly Read Articles in a
living way and remould our '\r/odd outlook and thus accelerate the
transfotmation of selfishness into devotion to the public intetest.
Only in this way can \r/e raise ducks well and cofltribute to the
Chairman Mao teaches that

revolution.

things around them.
On the surface it looks as though the ducks can do whatevet they
like on the impulse of the moment. Actually they are influenced

by teuailr,, crops, animals, sunlight and weather. For instance,
they do not respond genetally to the cries ot movemeflts of oxen,
hotses, sheep and dogs. But they taise their heads on hearing the
ctoaking of frogs. They stand still when they see eagles flying
overhead.
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Reporta!e

The team had two hundred and eight au of land in fifty-five parcels
scatteted on the mountain slopes. Their average grain production
in ry62 was only a hundted ar,d thitty jin per ruu. Some of the team

members waveted and favoured abandoning this place. "Trees
die if you move them, but people live," they said. "There's good
land about frve li ftom hete. \7hy should we wear outselves out
in this wretched valley?" Two middle peasant lfamilies moved
^way.

Others didn't want to leave, but they had no confidence. "The
oxen are old, the harness is torn. Sfe're shott of grain fot ourselves
and shott of foddet for our animals," they said. "How can we

Political Leader of the Team

Big changes havc takcn placc in thc Hsiaolrsiang Tcam, u,hich is
part of a communc in Yushu Cor,rrrty, l{irin Province. Thc team
mcmbers g rfler bumpcr harvcsts cycry ycat, vying vith each other
on thc socialist road. The spiritual transformation of the people
and the physical transfotmation of the land are due in large part
to a frfty-yezt-old rvoman Chi Tien-yun, a Communist and the team's

nolitical leader.

a poor mountain valley inhabited
families. In r959 the commune set up a stock fztm there
and moved in a few dozen households. It ry62 Liu Shao-chi, that
renegade, traitor and scab, began touting various schemes fot the
restoration of capitalism in the countryside. The farm, which v",as
having a hard time, was convetted into a ptoduction team. Its
total population, young and old, came to seventy-three. Only nineteen were capable of hard work. The cattle consisted of four olcl
oxen. Trvo had no tceth, one was blind. Thete wete also two
Hsiaohsiang was originally

by only two

donkeys.
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produce anything?"
rWhat was thc answcr
stay or lcave, 'uvork or quit? Should they
fight to lnaintain this position or lct thc land go to waste? Chi
srw llrc agitation in thc cycs of tirc poor and lowcr-middlc pcasants,
tncl shc fclt tlrtt hcr rcsponsibility was indeed a heavy one.
Chailran Mao's teachings ancl the training the Party had given
her infused her with immense strength. She said: "The day I
joined the Party I raiscd my fist and vowed to be feailess in the face
of death, to plough ahead thtough hatdships, to wage tevolution
to the end." Het mind was clear, her eyes were btight. Confronted by this new trial, she determined to plant hetself like a spike in
Hsiaohsiang and stand firm, come vhat may, to shoulder the load,
though it be a thorsand jin.
"Sfe must follor,v the road pointed out by Chairman Mao," she
told the othets, "be self-reliant, work hard. \7e'll fight in Hsiaohsiang znd make it change."
"The poor peasants have always been the main fotce in the

bitter fight in the counuyside." That night, in the light of

a

lamp, Chi and the peasants studied Chairman Mao's great teaching:
"Fovetty gives rise to the desire for change, the desire fot action

and the desite fot tevolution."
Shc rcrninded them of the example of STang Kuo-fan and his peasant

neighbours who formed an agticultutal co-op in Hopci Province
rvith a clot.rl<cy in rvhich thcy had a three-fourths shate as their sole
ioint propctty. "They djd it with only thtee legs of a donkey,"

farm. You said

you were a Communist and
say a word
had to go wherever the
against that. Now thete's no mote stock farm, so why stay here ?
Let's go back to out old village."
"I came here to run the stock farm in ry59 because the Patty gave
on moving to the stock

Party needed

you' I didn't

lob," Chi replied. "I've got to stay hete to build socialism.
That's also a job the Party has given me. A Communist must carry
the heaviest burdens and pitch in wherevet there ate hardships- \7e
me the

must fight

to

change this place."

task. In the wind

and snovr of winter
next yeat's grain
fot
fettllizer
natural
she led the masses in processing
crop. When spdng ploughing commettced, they found they were
short of seed, fertilizer and tools. The state wanted to give them
an eight hundrecl yuan loan. Chi cliscussed the question with the
tcam rncrnbcrs an<l thcy dccidcd not to takc it, they were detetmined
to be self-rcliant and czrcy on the fight.
"!7e should help the state shoulder its butdens," she said, "not
add to its troublcs."
They were short of tope haltets, so Chi contributed the hemp thread
she used for stitching shoe soles. Others, following her example,
also gave whatevet hemp and cord they had. That solved the rope
Fearlessly she attacked the

halter question.
They were also short of fodder' Chi took them out cutting and
gathering gtass, tising eady and returning late' That solved the

fodder problem.

said. "We've got sixteen oxen legs and eight donkey legs,
\Ve'te in a much stronger position. At the time, the rich sneered
at Wang's co-op, and called them 'paupets.' If we show as much

Theit animals were too few and weak to transPort all the maflute
needed to the fieids. Chi was the first to catry some herself in

guts as those 'paupers' did, we'll be able to lick the biggest difficulty
and change the poorest valley."

Eatly spdng in r963,the snow and ice were iust beginning to melt.
Mud and chunks of ice chohed \flhitehead Gorge. Chi and seven
othcr women rolled up theit trouset legs and set to work in the muddy
watcr with picks and shovels. The skin on their hands became
chafcil rncl split, blood stained the wooden handles. But the womefl

she

After the meeting Chi went ftom door to door, encouraging the
it out. She didn't get home till quite late at night.
The lamp was already burning, as in other peasaflt houses.
Het husband, Hsu Ching-lin, said: "We built a new thtee-toom
house in the village in t959, but you refused to live in it and insisted
peasants to fight
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baskets.

battlccl on frrr forty days. They dug eleven dtainage ditches, built
forty watct-guiclc furrows, ancl prevented a later flood.
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Under Chi's leadership, in one year's time, the procluction team incteased the avetage yield per rtu from t3o jin t<-t 4zt jin. The team
members were delighted with the grain procluction. They said,
"We had never such a big hatvcst bcf<;rcl,'

Chi smiled, "That's because wc fought liarcl us Chairman Mao
teaches us,"

Vhen the spring planting had srartcd, thc brig:rrlc l<ncw that the
team was having a difficult timc and sct flo cluota for grrLir-t srLlc to the
state. They said it wou-ld be enough if thc tcam coulcl fcecl itself.
But now they had gathered a bumpet harvest, Chi thought: ..Thc
Party gave us the task of battling in this poor valley not simply for
self-sulhcicncy but also for a bigger conttibution to the state.,, She
talked it over -nvith the other peasants, and they selected and solf to
the state sixteen thotsand jin of their best grain. It was the first time
Hsiaohsiang had ever been able to do this.
The day of the delivery rvas like a festival. With tears in her eyes,
Chi gazed at the happy peasants and said to herself:

is making

.,Hsiaohsiang

ptogress."

\With a stiff backbonc and a straight sttide, Chi the Communist
travelled thc road pointed out by Chairman Mao.
One spring day in 1964 shc rcturncd from a meeting in the county
town. \Tithout pausing to rcst,'shc joinr:cl tlrc other tcam rnembers
delivering m2nure to their eastern ficlds. Rcf<rrc shc had walhed
very far she noticed afl ox cart comins slorvly around thc nrountain.
She quickened her pace and caught up r,vith it at the crossroad. It
was piled hlgh with raftet poles. The driver rvas clozing on the catt.
Chi was shoched. A ferv days before, this man had proposed
bringing the poles, which belonged to the team, to market, and doing
more ttacle r.vith the proceeds. Chi had said no. But when she
went off to the mecting he started anyhow. Angrily, she stopped

the cett and shoutcd:
"Everyone is anxious to get the manure to the flelds. !7hy
yotr using the cart

to

are

carry poles ?"

"This is also team business. No matter how much manure we
deliver, all we get out of it is one autumfl harvest. But poles bdng
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z profit of a ywan apiece if we haul them a little distance. One day
likc this is worth more than a whole autumfl."
"A fine thing! All you can think of is petty ptofit. !7hat about
the needs of the state? \7hat's more important-persoflal gain
or strengthening the state? This l<ind of thing is all v,rong."
"Our team hasn't much reserves. The team members' families
don't have much in teserve eithet. If we sell a ferv cartloads of poles,
we'll all be better off."
Just then a poor peasant came along. He hotly betated the drivet.
"Of course our team ought to build up our reserves," he said, "but
'we can do it only on a socialist foundation. We certainly can't tely
on capitalist methods."
By then many team membets had gathered round, and they overwhclmcd thc drivcr r.vith criticism. Hclplessly, he whipped up the
()x.

"Sto1r," CIri shoutccl. "It's rio tLsc iust r','evjng your whip with
your cycs shut. You'vc sot to lift your hc,.rd and sce if you're on
the right road." She turned to the team members. "Grain is the
key, not money," she said, She directed tbern to dump the raftet
poles by the side ofthe trail and put the cart back on the road deliver1ng manute.

"Trees
saying

\rzant

to be still, but

the

wind won't allow thern,"

as the

goes. No sooner had the peasants blocked one capitalist

de-

viation than a new evil gale blew up. Liu Shao-chi, that renegacle,
traitor and scab, began pushing hard for a restoration of private enterprlse,
Some people were confused by this gale and s-witched over to a
contr:.ct basis of work, favoured by the capitaiist roaders. It put the
stress on matetial incentive for more individual effort, instead of on
political consciousness as the inspiration for improved collective
lelrout.
(lhi irnmediately recognized the tf,ue flature of the contract system
:rrtl slrc flatly opposed it. Once a responsible person from a higher
<rro;rrr.ri'zrr1-ion trrade a tour of Hsiaohsiang to promote the contract
systcnr. I Ic crmc on Chi and the team members studying Chairman
Mao's r.vorlis t1 tlrc cdse of a feld.
JI

"This place has changed," he said flatteingly. "You've got grain
and fish and fruit now, You've done vety well." Then he asked

Chi: "How is theit enthusiastn?"
"V/e Hsiaohsiang peasants haven't much ability," she teplied.
"\Thatever we've accomplished is due to Chairman Mao's good lead$7e find that when we folk-rw the road Chairman Mao has
pointed out we're full of energy,"
That wasn't what the fellorv rvas hoping to hear at all. Impatiently, he dropped his fagade. "Othet places are using thc coritract system in a big way," he said. "If you did the same, your team membcrs
would v/ork even harder. You'd all have more gtain to eat and you'd
earn mofe money."

ership.

Anget tose in Chi like a u ave, "It's not for extra mone)' or grain
that we till the land," she retorted, "but because we'te eager to build
socialism."
The man's face hardened. In his coldest official manner he said:

"You're a Communist. If you don't listen to otders from above
you'll be comrnitting an error."
Chi was very upset. That night she thought and thought. "A
Communist must always bcar in mind thc main oricntation, thc main
objective," shc said to hcrsclf. "'I'hc rnuin objcctivcs of thc contract
system and of communisn are as dillctcnt as cnst ancl wcst. They're
not the same path, The motc pcoplc go thc contract systcnl 'w-ay,
the farther they get ftom communism, I'm moving towarcls com-

munism, not the coflttact system. That's no
soned

it out,

she

error." Having rea-

felt quite sure of hetself.

The next motning she discussed her ideas with the team membets,
and explained the harm in the contract system. "Anything that confotms with the orientation pointed out by Chaitman Mao, we should
do," she said. "Anything that doesn't, we should oppose, no rnatter who recolrrmends it."
The storms of the struggle between the two lines tempeted the
'woman Communist. Many things dtew her attention. \7hy was
the evil tendency in Hsiaohsiang connected with cettain persons higher
up? \7hy were some individuals irnpeding the advance towatds
communism?
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"Never fotget class sttuggle." She studied Chairman

Mao's

concepts on this matter and het mind became clearl- As the revolution deepens, the class struggle grows more complicated. A Communist must view things and tecognize the toad in keeping with
Chaitman Mao's teachings. In the class sttuggle his backbone must
be stiff and his steps straight.
The flames of the Great Ptoletarian Cultural Revolution ignited
by Chairman Mao encrimsoned the Hsiaohsiang team. Veteran
Communist Chi seemed to g(ov/ younget. She thtew hetself into

the heat of the battle.
One day in Novembe4 1966, Chi tetutned home aftet a day's wotk'
As she enteted the doot, she heatd Chaitman Mao's latest directive
being broadcast over the loud-speaket: "You should put politics
in command, go among the masses and, together with them,
carry on the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution still better."
Shc was so cxcitccl that shc couldn't cat. Shc rushcd happily to
thc team ol1icc, telling evcryofle she met about thc directive.
To implement it, Chi led the masses in exposing the schemes of
certain persons rvithin the Party to restore capitalism, and ctiticized
their attempts to vrech the collective economy. She also utged the
tearn members to help the cadtes tevolutionize themselves. She
bought papet and ink, cleared out a room in the team office and
stretched strings from wall to wall.
"lVhat are those fot?" someone asked her.
"For the team membets to hang theit big-chatacter posters on,
when they write criticizing the cadres."
"Ah, you've led us through stotm and sttife all these years' Who's
going to write postets about you?"
"That's not right. The posters of the masses will help us cadres
to correct out shortcomings and mistakes."
IJcsicles encoutaging the masses to write posters about the cadres,
(llri tool< the cadres around to the homes of the peasants, where they
criticizccl thcmselves for selfish actions and ideas, and the peasants
helpccl tlrrlrr to bettet follow the revolutionary road indicated by
ChairmlLn .Mto.

a" tn fl who had served a prison sentence for a
to stir up the peasants to remove Chi from het post and
install himself as team leadet. "All shc knows is hard rvork, but
she can't plan ot calculate," the fellow saicl. 'I'hc peasants wcre
not fooled, and refuted him point by point. Chi continued to lead
them vigorously in thc political strugglc aod in thcir firrrl rvork.
Every day, she got up carlier than anyonc. Iitst sJrc wcnt to the
team office, where she lookcd around and did a littlc of this and a
little of that. If the pig tcnder ashed for a day off, shc fcd thc pins
herself. If a cadre had any ideological problems, she talked to him
and straightened out his ideas. fn the mornings, she called the tcarr
members to r.vork. In the evenings, she studied Mao Tsetung
Thought with them and held sessions refuting revisionism.

Sun Chung-yu, the present production leader of the team, came

Just at that time,

crime tried

It

was very obvious that she was following Chairman Mao closely
and devoting herself rvhole-heartedly to the tevolution. The team
members were happy and moved. "W.ith a good cadre like Chi,

we've nothing to worry about," they said. They were unanimous
in insisting that she continue as the political leader of the team.
Under her leadcrship, thc rcvc.,lution in Hsiaohsiang \i/as progressing vigorously, ancl procluction boornccl. In four years of the cultural revolution thcy gathcrc<l four l>untlrcr harvcsts, their erain output

rapidly incrcasing.'Ihcy clcfendccl (llrlirnrln N,Ilo's proletatian
tcvolutionary line by thcir practlcal rlcccls.
Chi often said to hetself: "One advanced petson doesn't make
much difference. A single person can't build communism. The
more new communist-minded people we have, the quicket we,ll get
it constructed." Motivated by the highest ideals, she built up the
countryside. Aiming for splendid goals, she developed people of

a new

type.

r{/hen she first arrived in Flsiaohsiang, she was the only Communist. In the seven years which followed, she led the masses in the
living study and application of, Mao Tsetung Thought. With her
help, seven team members ioined the Party. These seven were now

the mainstays of the team.
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to

in Januaty ry66. Chi ptomptly handed him a cat"The first thing you've got to learn," she said, "is coping

Hsiaohsiang

rying

pole,

with hardships."
ft was the coldest time of the year, and they were busy delivering
marrure to the fields. Chi carried the first load through the wind
and snow, followed by Sun and the others. fn less than three days
the young fellow's shoulders were ted and swollen, and he hacl to
grit his teeth each time he lifted the laden pole.
Chi saw, and understood. Worried, loving, concerned, she asked:
"Can you manage ?"
Sun looked at this Commr,rnist rvho r,vas twice his age and v-oman
besides, carrying on her own shoulclet a load as big as his own.
"Ycs," hc saicl firmly.

"'-flrcrc isn't

t

11trs," shc tolcl

1-rctslnt in llsiaohsiang who hasn't callused
lrinr. "'l'hcy consiclcr thr:m an honour."

shoul-

'I'hc ncxt spring, at sowJng time, she gave him a mattock. He
had always used a horse-drawn plough, never this hind of implemellt,
for turning the soil. Chi wotked beside him to sho$/ him how it was
done. She told him of Hsiaohsiang's tradition of hatd struggle, of
its battle betwccn the tu,o roads and two lines. She reminded him:

"Neve{ fotget class struggle."
After Sun joined the Party, Chi continued to help him. Nfhen
he made some accomplishments, she urgecl him to further progress
with Chairman Mao's teaching: "Modesty helps one to go forwatd,
whereas conceit makes one lag behind." She sttictly pointed
out his shortcomings, and patiently helped him correct them.
Once the team u/as building a storehouse. \Tithout asking for pcrmission from thc team committee, Sun conttacted the job to some
r-nt'n frorrr rLr-rothcr tcanr. Chi camc bacli from a meeting one day
rrntl irtrntl llrcrrr lruilt'ling thc F<run<lltir>n. Shc askcd Sun rvhat was
I'r)lll1,,

()l).

"'l'lrt st' lll( n iu-('n'l ll-otrr <llrr tcantr" shc
"Wt''vt lrirt'tl tlrtrrr to clo thc job."

said.

"lIrrv nrrrt-lr /"
"Two huntlrt'tl :rntl lrlty yuan. fs that too much?"
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depends on how you look at it. Compared with out team's
reserves today, it isn't much' Compared with what we had to start

"It

with, it's quite a lot."
"I was aftaid if our ov,/n people did it, it wor.rlcl clclay out rvork
in the fields."
"With these men hete, won't it delay the rvorl< for thcir team?
The storehouse is for our team, but the grain is for thc st^tc' If they
harvest less grain on accoufit of us, it means in effcct tl-rat ()uf team
is causing a cut in the grain deliveted to the stete'"

"Oh. \Vhat should we do ?"
tonight and talk

it

o-"ct'"
build
they
should
At the rneeting all the team members agreed that
the storehouse themselves. They said: "!re've carried thousands
of tons of manure by ourselves, what's so hard about building a store-

"W'e'll call a meeting of the

masses

hou-se?" The next morfling thcy'uvent to rvork in the rain' Six
days later, the stotehouse was finished.
Aftetr,vards, Chi said to Sun: "Whatever we do, we mustn't forget
'Whatevet our work, we must go at it hard' \flhcnevcr
the state.
'v/e run into ttoublc, wc must talk it ovcr with tirc lrlasscs'"
\fith Chi's help, onc after another of Hsiaohsiang's young mcn

and women becarne advanced proletarian fighters' And, using
Mao Tsetung Thought, she made advanced elements out of the
backward as well.
Wang Flsien-chung, when they r'vete first building the team, had
felt that Hsiaohsiang was too poor, its earnings too small. He moved
away. In the year that followed, the peasants worked hard and gathetecl a large harvest. \7ang was startled. The next year, there
'was another big hatvest. Wang was admiring. The tliird year, rvhen
the same thing happened, he began having regrets. The fourth year
he kept coming oflce a month, pleading that he be allorvcd to return'
After the r967 harvcst distribution, he didn't even wait for the team

to send a cart,brt hauled his family belongings backhimsclf.
Chi vacated some rooms in her own house for him, ancl heated
them nice and warm. She was evefl mo(e concerned about his thinking than about his living conditions. That same night, shc invitcd
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sornc pcoplc
lrirn.

of poor

peasant

otigin over, and they all talked with

"It was yout selfishness that made you leave Hsiaohsiang," she said
to \flang. "You mustn't bring it back rvith you. You changed
places, but you haven't changed your ideas. We till the land for the
revolution, not to live in comfott. A man mustn't think only of
his own small family, he must think of the big family of wotld revolu-

tion."
Wang was really stitred. He said: "I'm going to change my
outlook completely and put public benefit before my petsonal g;ain."
\7ith Chi's help, his awareness steadiiy imptovcd. Soon, he rvas
elected one of the leaders of the team. \[ang did the job for a while
znd felt he was handling it ptetty rvell. He grew complacent. Chi
noticed this. One evening she catne to his home and taught him this
quotation from Chairman Mao:
"Even if we achieve gigantic succcsses in our work, there
is no reason whatsoevet to feel conceited and attogant Modesty helps otre to go forwarcl, wheteas conceit rnakes oree lag
behind. This is a truth we must always beat in rnind."
Completely loyal to the revolu-tion, a fearless fightet for the people,
Chi obsetved the team membets progressing, saw them one after
anottrer join the Party, and she happily exclaimed: "Striyirig together will bdng us to communism."
Chi has never falteted in aiming fot splendid revolutionary goais,
moving continuously fotr.vard in the direction indicated by Chairman
Mao. On October r, 1969, National Day, she attended the celebtation in Pehing and was amoflg those invited to the tosttum on Ticn
An Men Gate. There she had the ioy of seeing our great leader Chairman Mao, of whom she constantiy thouglrt.
Before, she hacl stood in Hsiaohsiang and gazed towards Tien An
Mcr-r. But now, as she stood on Tien An Men, her eyes embraced
on llrc entire world. FIet vision had broadened. She vowed to
follow our great leader Chairman Mao to vin still mote magnificelt
vlct()flcs.

"llain tnrl rlcw nourish the gtain," goes the song. Leaving Peking,
Chi carticrl r bottlc which she had fi1led with water from Chungnan43

J

h

hai, the lahe on whose shotes Chairman Mao works and lives. This
r,vater would nourish the soil of Hsiaohsiang ancl bdng joy to the team

membets' heatts.
Raised on the sunlight and dew of Mao Tsetung Thought, Chi,
the Communist, is leadiog thc peasants of Ilsiaohsiang rapidly

forward to a new

stage.

VaitingJor Cbairman Mao'r New Directiae
(New-Yeat postet)
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I

Devoted to the People

In

ry54 Pi Ying-lan, a girl of sel,enteen, who had just graduated from

ptimaty school, was entrusted by the poor and lower-middle

peasants

with the task of establishing a credit co-op. This gid, who krad grorvn
up in an old tevolutionaty base area, had made up het mind from
childhood to follow chairman Nlao's teachings and be of value to the

people. Now she could serve the people as revolutionaries before
her had done. Hov' happy she was!
sailing the seas depends on the hehnsman, mahing revorution depends on Mao Tsetung Thought. ..Without the poor peasants
there would be no tevolution. To deny theit role is to deny the
tevolution. To attack them is to attack the tevolution.,, This
teaching of chairman Mao helped Ying-lan to see that serving the
people in the rural areas meaflt chiefly setving the poot and lower_
middle peasants. It rvas them that the ctedit co-op should setve.
However, the renegade, hidden ftaitor and scab Liu Shao_chi and
his agents, the capitalist toaders in Jungcheng County, pushecl the
counter-revolutionary tevisionist line in running credit co_ops,
which was "to issue loans only to those who have joined the co_op

and to ignore those who have not." YingJan thought to hersclf:
"Those who've no shares in the co-op arc mostly poot and lov'etmiddle peasants. If it doesn't help thcm whcn thcy have difficulties,
von't it be conttaty to Chairman Mao's tcachings?"
She decided to p^y no attention to what thc capitalist roadcrs peddled, and concentrated cntirely on the poor and lowcr-lniddlc pcasants,
When poor peasant Vang ShuJrsicn u,ho hacl bccn cornpclled to work
fot the landlotds t'n the old socicty, was scriously ill, shc scnt him a
loan though he had madc no requcst. Surpriscd whcn hc rcccived
it, he asked: "I have no share in thc co-op. How can I borrow
money from it?" She answeted, "Chairmafl Mao tells us to rufl
credit co-ops to scrve the poor and lower-middle peasants. Though

you hold no shares we should still help you."
Once a corner of poot peasarit Pi Ko-chiu's house collapsed duting
a dor.vnpour and the roof seemed likcly to fall. YingJan rushed ovet
in the rain to help the Pi's in saving the house. After they propped
up the roof with a pole, she said, "I'll go dght au'ay and ask the
masons to repair your house as soon as the rain stops." I(nou''ing
the man u,as short of money, she added, "Don't worry. No matter
how big the difficulty, out credit co-op set up undet Chairman Mao's
leadership will stand bchind you!" She ran off to the co-op and
retutned with a loan for him.
Holding the money in his hands, Pi Ko-chiu felt warmth coutsing
through him. He said with deep feeling, "This isn't just money.
It's Chairman Mao's concern for us poor and lower-middle peasants."
Ying-lan lovecl these peasants deeply and hated the class enemies
bitterly. One day during het absence, a rich peasant who hung on to
his old ideas, went to the credit co-op and managed to get a loan of
five yuan for himself. S7hen Ying-lan found out, she firmly declared,
"This should not have been given !" She tushed to the home of the
rich peasant and insisted on his returning the loan. A poor peasant
commented, "Ying-lan comes to our compound so often that her
footprints cover the ground. But she never goes near the door-steps
of the landlotds and rich peasants."
\7hen the ctedit co-op was being consolidated and developed in
line with Chaitman Mao's insttuctiors, those following the capitalist
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roacl

jn the county spread the slandet that "the

masses have

no con-

llclcnce in the ctedit co-ops tun by themselves." Ying-lan saw through
this scheme of theirs to get rid of the credit co-ops. Indignantly she

!

This

let

them

pointed out, "They are trying to abolish the credit co-ops
runs counter to Chairman Mao's insttuctions. nfle won't

do it! The poot and lowet-middle peasants ate quite capable of
handling their own affairs. It's theit legitimate dght to run
co-ops."

So this evil wind was stopped.
In keeping with the demand of the poor and lorver-middle peasants
to firmly grasp power ovet the commune ctedit co-op, Ying-lan
proposed that each brigade select one or t$,o representatives from
the poor and lower-middle peasants to form a committee to run
thc co-op. Credit stations w.ere set up right in the production teams
ancl run by thc poor and lowcr-middle peasants' representatives who
rvorl<cd for it in thcir spare time. This meant that commune members

could either deposit money or obtain loans tight in their own villages.

This was v-atmly applauded and supported by the great majortty
ofpeasants. As a tesult, the total deposits ofthe co-op have been the
highest throughout the county in the last few yeats, although the
economic condition of this commune was no better than that of othets.
Ying-lan became directot of the commune ctedit co-op in the spring

of ry62. It was just at the time when the arch-renegade Liu Shao-chi
was working hard to restore capitalism. The commune members
hadahard time as a result of their collective economy being sabotaged
by his tevisionist line. Because of this, Ying-lan became the most
active of the credit co-op cadtes in going among the poor and lowermiddle peasants. While working together with them in the fields,
the cadres exposed the class enemy's plot to undermine the collective
ecoflomy. At the same time they explained Chairman Mao's thinking

on overcoming difficulties through self-te1-iance, and pointed out by
coflcrete examples the superiority of the people's commulles. They
also helped the ptoduction teams and the poor and lower-middle
peasants arr^nge theit ctedit co-op funds, solve problems in their
everyday life and othet difficulties.
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tlris tlrc capitalist roader llcw into a ragc and roarectr: "What's
llrat, Pi YingJan! Tell me, s,hen arc you ever going to lill up
thcse bottomless pits of poverty?"
"\(e simply must help the poot and lor,ver-rniddle peasaLrts to s(-'lve
theit problems and overcome their difficulties," replied Ying-lan.
"!7e rely on these peasants" I make tevolution precisely for them.
Under the leadetship of Chairn-ran Mao these pits of povcrty you talk
about will be turned into mountains of wealth."
Pointing at this capitalist roarier she said emphatically: "Chairman

Mao teaches us, 'This question of "for whom ?" is fundamentall
it is a question of principle.' Serving the poot and lowcr-midclle
peasants is the u,av pointed out by Chairman

No onc sliall change itl"
\1itr.q-luLn's fill dccltration clealt t
r( )r(l( f, lutrl r x1r,,st tl lris lr,rsition.

Wjth the hclp of the crcdit co-op, the poor and lowcr-middie
liviltg

peasants substantially increased production and imptoved tl-reir

conditions.
The way thc crcdit co-op made loans was the opposite of Liu Shaochi's revisionist line of "giving loans to the rich, not to thc poot."
The head of the bank, a follcrver cf the capitalist road, severely criti-

cized

Ying-lat for issuing loans to the poor and

lov,-er-midCle

peasants, He slandeted the peasants, caliing them "pits of povety
that can nevet be filled up." Ying-lan felt thr't this capitalist roadct
was openly switctring the directive of Cl-rairir-ran Mao for the
running of credit co-olrs. She reftrse d to listen. Beforc thc man had
finished speaking, she stood up and angrily refutcd him: "You
want to dtag the creclit co-ops asit?1y onto thc capitalist road!" At
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Mao to run cteclit

co^ops.

crushing blor.v to this capitalist

"l)cfying rain or snow, our Ying-lan wotks cxtremely hatd fot us
poot and lowet-middle peasaflts all the yeat round, but she ncvct
thinks of hetself." This r,vas'nvhatthe poot and lowet-midcllepeasants
said about YingJan's faithful sen ice to thcnr.
Once, poot peasant Pi Chia-hsi rvas quite ill. Ying-lan wcnt to
vari6us places to buy medicinal herbs for him. Shc tooh thcm to his
home, btewed them and saw that hc took the medicine befrrre she
trudged home througlr the snow in thc dark. Eatly the flext morning
anci fot sevetal days following, she vent to see the Patient to make
sure that he took the medicine on time. With such cate his condition
steadily imptoved. One day a strong notth wind was blorving and
the snov- had piled up on thc road. In order to complete Chia-hsi's
cure, Ying-lan insisted on going to a town thitty-five li away to buy
some othet herbs for him. The old man's rvifc clasped het hand and
saicl: "Ying-lan, you're so thin! A single gust of rvincl could carry

you away. How can you go in such weather!" Ying-lan replied:
"Taking care of comtades means taking care of the tevolution. I'll
do everything fot the revolution and the poor and lowet-middle
peasants. I don't mind hov' diffictLlt it is."
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So Ying-lan set off. Before long she stumblcd and was knocked
over by the sttong wind. She clambered to hct feet again and walked
on, chest high, regardless of the snow that covcrcd het. At dusk
when she returned her hair afld outer clothes wcrc wrzppcd in a laycr
of ice. \Vithout changing her clothcs as aclvised by the old woman,

Ying-lan immediately bcgan brewjng thc ncw hcrbs

fot the sick

man.

Whetevet she went, YingJan carricd thc warnrth of thc Paty to the
people.

Noticing that the brigade was slow in raising pigs and had too few
sows, she and another comrade tode more than eighty /i on bicycles
to buy some animals of a better bteed for the brigade.
To ptevent afld cure common pig cliseases, Ying-lan learned horr,z
to give them injections. To save coal for the commune members,
she leatned how to make a new type of stove. \(/henever she rvas
out on her bicycle, she always carried with her hoes, sickles, spades
ot picks people asked her to buy and lettets and pa-rcels they asked her

t()

l)()st.

She helped the

poot and lower-middle peasants in

a thou-

srLnd and one diffetent ways.

l7herever she went, YingJan ptopagated Mao Tsetung Thought
amoflg the people.
For some time an old animal breedet, disgtuntled because he had
been slandered behind his back, wanted to change his r'vork. Yinglan heard about this and went to see him sevetal times. Togethet
they read and discussed the aticle Serue t/:e People and. tecalled theit
great suffetings and bitter hatted of the old society. The old man
.vas movecl to tears and said, "I was wrong. I havcn't followed
Chairtran Mao's teachings, I forgot the past. But from flow ot1

to the poor arid lowct-middle

peasants

and win honour fox Chairmafl Mao." Even now, nearly
still tcrncmbers thc tcachings of, Chaitman Mao wirich
cxplaincd as shc worl<crl in the barns with him day and night.
oftcLr hclpccl thc comrnunc mcmbcrs ruo Mao Tsetung

sixty, he

I'li work

hard, be a credit

YingJan
YingJan
Thought

stucly classcs and organized the comtades of the ctedit co-op
regulady to go and find how other commune rnembers wete studying
Chaitman Mao's wotks. She knew evetything that happened in
her region: \7hich team leader was in low spirits; u,hich animal
breeder had muddled ideas; who was troubled and so on. The
coflrmune members all liked to consult het when they had problems,

big or small.
"Ying-lanl You

should rest a

bit."

some kind-heatted comrades
are beyond your

advised. "lWhy bother youtself about things that
job ?"

"If I'm working fot the peoplc," Ying-lan replied, "nothing is beyond my job! The ttouble is that I don't do as much as I should."
One winter rnorning there was a notthwest wind and a heavy snowstorm. \7hen she got upr Ying-lan shivered, it was so cold. She
lookcd at hcr baby lying on the heated kangand thought that she should
mrl<c r ncw cotton-paddcd coat fot it. But immediately she asked
hcrself: Wlrrt about thc childrcn

of the poot and

lorver-middle
peasants ? Arc thcy walrr enough ? Pethaps some old and childless
members of our rcvolutionary martyrs' families are having difficulties ?
She went out at ()ncc h the blizzatd to see if anyone needed help.
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Ying-lan always lived simply and workccl vcry hard thor_rgh hcr farlic1*ite conifortably off. Il,r more thlL. tcn ycars she continuecl
to wear the padded coat which was madc rvhcn sl-Lc \\,r,.s scvcnteen.
she patched a.d mendcd hcr bedcling .f h.r..c-nraclc cloth asal'n ancl
again, She was very economical, saved her lvagc:s ancl ncvef bought
even a scarf to wear drLring the bittetly cold rvintcr. With thc money
she saved, she bought farm tools for the pcasants .r .rcdicinal her'ns
to cure them when ill. The poot and lower-midcilc pcrsalts .were
Yety concerned about her.

ly was

"Ying-lan," they said, "you're so thinly dressedl Don,t you
col.l?" "flut, if I were warnrly dressed," she ahvays ansu,crccl,
"I'cl forgct how cold the poor peasants feel."
It t963, Ying-lan developed hepatitis. The lcadinr; comradcs kcpt
urging her to go to the hospitalfor treatfiieflt, but she uscd to say:
"Illness is not something beyond control. One can subdue it with revolutionary spirit. This little illncss can't scare me.,,
At times she suffered from nephritis and acute arthritis. In the
coldest winter weathet the arthritis often madc her lcgs numb and
painful. When thc comraclcs Of thc crcclit co-op tticcl to insist that
shc takc a rest, shc rcpliccl : "'r'he po.r and lorvct-r.riclcllc lrcasants ncccl
our hclp vcry rmrcl-r. T'lris littlc illncss rlocsn,t llattc( nruch!,,
March of thc samc yc^t, i bacl boil catrscrl a swclling on lier 1eg.
At that timc, a comradc in thc crcclit co-()p wlrs ,n nvLtclrity lcavc
and there \yas no one to take ovet hcr work. Yjng-lun sricl rcsolutcly: "Let me do itl" Not mentioning the boil, shc clid thc rvork of
t\r,o. She kept some analgesic tablets in her pocket in case the pain
'was acute. rWhen it became so severe that she trembled
from heacl
to foot she would silently r.epeat Chauman Mao,s teaching: ..Be
resolute, fear no sacrifice and surmount every difEculty to win
victory."
One day she fainted on the road. Seeing her condition, people
vefe very concerned, some even wept. An old peasaflt wonran held
her hands and said: "Ying-lan, you put your whole heart into setving
us poor and lower-middle peasants, but why don,t you take rnore
care of yourself?" She was sent to the hospital immediately. !7hen
feel

she regained consciousness, her co-workers complained that she nevet
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tlrotrglrt of herself.

"If it is in the intcrcsts of the poor

nriclclle pcasants," she replied,

"it

and lowcr-

doesn't matter if I sLrffet evcn greater

pain!"

"ft

doesn't mattcr!" llorr., profoundly these rvords eurbodiccl
Pi Ying-lan's communist spirit of ('utter devotion to others without
arry thought of self" !
Nnrtured by brilliant Mao Tsetung Thought, Ying-lan, an ordinary village girl with a few years of schooling, grew into an
outstanding communist fighter. She diligently studied Chairman
Mao's works and earnestly remoulded her rvodd outlook with Mao
Tsetung Thought.

lWhen paotations Froru Chairruan Mao Tsetung was first published,
Ying-lan bortowed the book froma demobilized PLA man and copied
the quotations down word by word. On swcltering summer evenings
she still studied, though soaked with swcat ancl plagucd by mosquitoes.

Her mothet said to her fondly:
"Ying-lan, it's late. Go to bcd l"
"No, not yet, mother," she would teply. "It docsn't nratter if I
lose some sleep, but without studying Chairman Mao's worhs, I can't
serve the people rvell."
Ying-lan studied the Sehcted IYork.r of Mao Tsetung tirelessly. Over
the past few years, she wrote in her diary several hundred thousand
words shining with Mao Tsetung Thouglrt.
In ry63, she had to have an operation. The first thing she did after
she came to was to take Chaitman Mao's article Serae tlte People to
re-study and make some notes. She rvas in so much pain that slre was
pale and ttembling. The nurse ttied several timcs to persuade her
to rest. "You've just had an operation, and your condition is still
serious. You'd better put off studying till you've fully recovered,"
she advised.
Smiling, Ying-lan answered quitc firmly: "I rray bc physically ill,
but f must never let my mind bccomc ill. It must never rest though
my body sometimes must."
That same day, a Teadinq comrade from the banh came to see het.
Ying-lan learned ftom him that all the cadtes in the bank and credit
co-ops were to attend a meeting the following day when important
insttuctions from Chairman Mao would be telayed to them. Ying-lan
insisted on going. "Let me hear Chairman N4ao's words. They'll
inspire me and I'11 recover quicket," she said excitedly. "If I can't
listen sitting up, I'll listen lying do'uvn." Touched by her earnestness,
the doctor and the leading comrade agreed she could go.
Ying-lan persisted in studying and applying Chairman Mao's works
in a conctete way in the course of mass struggles, kept in mind the
ptoblems atising in class struggle and the struggie betrveen the two

lines, and remoulded het own rvotld outlock.
At fitst when they began to gather maflure, women in het disttict
u/ere not acustomed to such wotk. Even Ying-lan herself felt it was
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sotlcthing out of the ordinaty for a young woman to go around carryback. \7ith this in mind she studied in
the evening Chairman Mao's teaching that "the workers and peasants
were the cleanest people and, even though their hands were soiled
and their feet smeated with cow-dung, they wete really cleaner
ir.rg a manute basket on het

than the bourgeois and petty-bourgeois intellectuals." This made
her realize thather attitude towards ca:irying manure was a sign of het
petty-bourgeois thinking. Ftom then on, whenever she went out she

took a basket on her back and collected manure on her way. Seeing
her take the lead, other women in the region also cartied manure
baskets.

Ying-lan used to say, "Devotion to public interests and selflessness
come only through struggle. Only by tempering oneself at the fotefront of struggle, can onc thoroughly remould one's wodd outlook."

In

1968, whcn hcr arca rvas

hit by a scvere drought, Ying-lan was in

the van to lcacl the womcn to fight it. Although still physically weak,
she plodcled along rvith two big buckets of water on a shoulder pole.
The commune members told het to rest but she continued ca:rlyirrg

vater even more energetically, She said, "To change one's wodd
outlook, one must tempet oneself at the foteftont of the struggle."
Mao Tsetung Thought matuted Ying-lan politically. I{er consciousness rvas taised to a higher level. She wrote in her diaty: "A
genuine tevolutionary must have high tevolutionary aspirations.
He must link everything he does with these aspirations. Communist
society cannot come about by itself, but must be created thtough
the efforts of innumerable revolutionaries. To build communism,
ofle must be determined to struggle all one's life fot its realizaiton."
She closely linked het thoughts and work with the cause of the Party
and the emancipation of mankind.
In the Gteat Proletarian Cultural Revolution, Ying-lan always stood
in the frontline of the class struggle. She led the revolutionary masses
in fighting courageously against theit class cncmies.
On November. 19, 1168,7ate at night, Ying-lan, good daughter of
the Party'uvho

'uvas

boundlessly loyal to Chairman Mao's revolutionary

line, laid down her life hetoically in the struggle between the two
classes.
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Llke a flame, the nev's of her death searccl thc hcarts of the poot and
lorver-middle peasants in villages far and widc.
The day befote her death, people had secn this young r'r'oman, full
of vitality, pressing het way against the cold wincl tr.r production teams
to take cate of twenty-three deposits or rvithdrav'als for thc commune
members. Apart from that, she had pasted colourcd portraits of
Chairman Mao in the homes of many poor and lowct-midcllc Pcasants.
On the same day, people had seen her helping an cldcrly animal
bteeder in the br-igade to clean out the barns.
On the same day, YingJan had paid a special visit to Aunt Liu,
an old sick peasant, to boil watet and prepare medicinc for her. She
fed Aunt Liu's pigs and cleaned the sty. Afterrvards, sitting on the
kang sl..e mended a padded coat, which the old peasarit woman had
intended to do, rvhile explaining to het Chairman Mao's latest insttuc-

llrnolu/ionary

S torie s

Liang Kuang-chun

Ur-rcle Green Fine

t10ns,

Ying-lan's death caused the people indescribable sorrow and aroused
their burning hatted fot the class enemies. Btaving a biting cold wind,
tens of thousands of poot and 1ot"'er-middle peasants flocked to thc
place where YingJan laid dorvn her life.
A few days later, Flsin-liang, a trvclve-ycar-old son of thc olcl pcasant

Pi Chia-hsi, set olrt in dccp snorv fot thc mattyr's grave. The boy
had to clambct ovct icc-covcrecl motrntains to rcach the place where
Ying-lan was buriecl. His hands and somc othcr p';trts of his body
were ftost-bitten. To his mother u'ho had searchcd with him fcrr the
grave, the boy said in teats, "In the past Aunt Ying-lan always came
to see us. But now she can't come any mofe. I miss her sol"
Hsin-liang was not the only one who would think of Ying-Ian
during gales and blizzards. Duting the past foutteen yeats Ying-lan
shared life with the poor and lower-middle peasants through thick
and thin. Het footptints u/ete on ali theit door-steps.
Pi YingJan lives fot ever as a brilliant image in the heatts of the
people. "Live for the emancipation of mankind and die for the
public interest," she used to say' This communist spirit of hets
inspites tens of thousands of people

of communism.
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to lr,ork harder fot the

cause

Shan Ta-chang should have been tanked as one of the
older generation, but he always tried to work along with the youngsters. And so all the villagers, young and o1d, called him Uncle Green
P-ine instead of Uncle Ta-chang, meaning that he was fot ever young.
His production team was situated on the top of the Yenchu Mountain, r,5oo metres above sea level, The team members lived in
separate clustets of three to a dozen households. Half way up the
mountain was the solitaty abode of Uncle Gteen Pine.
A tillet of the land who had only a very small reading vocabulary,
Uncle Gteen Pine nevettheless knew Chairman Mao's writings very
well. He learned and memotized them sefltence by sentence, paying
special attention to applying them in action. Once, at a meeting of
the living study and application of l\{ao Tsetung Thought by the poot
and lower-middle peasants in the district, he recited Seruc the People
flucntly and without mistake and imptessed his audience ttemendously.
In the eady spting of t97o, when one of the cows in his team gave
bitth to a calf he insisted on looking aftet it. The team leader had
had an eye on him, an old poot peasant who had suffeted much in the

In his sixties,

old society, who studied and applied Mao Tsetung Thought in a living
way, who worked whole-heattedly for the collective and who really
knew cattle-breeding. Only Uncle Gteen Pine's age made him hesitate. Cattle-breeding is no easy task fecding thc animals and keeping them warm in winter, grazing them in sun-rmct and adding fodder
dudng the night. Besides, Uncle Gtecn llinc hacl alreacly three oxen
undet his care, Since he insistcd stubbornly thc tcatn lcader consented. "It leaves nothing to be dcsirecl if you will lool< aftcr the calf,
but you must take care of your own health too," hc said u.ith concern.
\7hen Uncle Gteen Pine was grazing the cattle one day, a man
emerged and edged forward to him, saying cryptically: "Uncle
Green Pine, we folk hete in this devastated mountain ate also leatning
fromTachai, which calculates theit wotk points at the end of every
yeat. Your family lives half \r/ay up the mountain all by itself. No
'S7ho
knows horv
one would know it even if you broke yout back.
many wotk points you will get by the end of the yeat. . . ."
This fellow was no other than the rich peasant \7ang the Evil
Dragon. An employet of cowherds and hited hands befote liberation,
he was called One-eyed Dtagon by the villagers because he was blind
in one eye. After liberation all his prestige vanished fot he was severe7y c:/rticized and strugglcd against by thc masses fot sabotaging the
collectivization of agriculturc. Evcr since, hc had been named Oneeyed ril/otm.
Unreconciled to his downfall, he was always on the lool<out for revenge. That day, when he saw Uncle Green Pine tending five oxen all
by himself, he thought his time had come to have go the old man.
^t
^
Uncle Gteen Pine tetotted tight away, "I breed cattle fot the revolu-

tion, not for wotk points. You ate blind in both eyes if you think
you can rope me in your sabotage," One-eyed Wotm sneaked away,
crestfallen.

Looking around, Uncle Gteen Pine was delighted to see how the
team was ptospeting aftet they began to leatn ftom Tachai. Tetraced
fields climbed the mountain slope; the wheat which was Putting out
tassels was rippling in thebrceze; and the plump little calf was skipping
about memily. Unable to contain his happiness, he burst into a ballad
he had coined himself:
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Standing on the high mountain top I look towatds Peking,
hand, my strength ovetflowing.
Chaitman Mao's teachings I'11 rememtet always,
\Wotking for the tevolution heatt and soul.

A whip in

As the cattle grazed, Uncle Green Pine cut grass. Pile upon pile
of it heaped up in his wake. \7hen the sun was setting, he tied them
into bundles, lifted them and felt their weight. Why, they must be
over two htndred jin. He would not be able to carry them back at
ofle go and decided to make two trips. Returning from his fitst trip,
he was shocked to find the calf missing. "Good heavens!" he exclaimed.
The sun sets fast in the mountains. A rnoment ago, it was a bamboo
pole high over the horizon. But soon darkness fell completely. He
quickly took the four oxen home, lit a lantetn and, without stopping
for a drink of water or a test, hurried up the mountain again to look
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for the calf. ft was a moonless night anrl thc light from the lantetn
('Be
was dim in the dark moLrntain.
fesolute, fear no sacrifice and

surmount every difEculty to win victory." Silently reciting
Chairman Mao's quotation, Uncle Green Pine scnrchcd carefully for
the calf in the chilly mountain wind. After a whilc hc saw a flashlight
gleaming ahead. It was Old Wang, the team leadcr. Sccing him so

worried, Old lfang tried to comfort

him.

Then he srid, "\rVclJ, now.

Do you think a calf would leave its mother?"
"Certainly not. Can it be thete's some plot behjncl this, ()lcl
Wang?" Already suspicious, Uncle Green Pine, alerted by Old
Wang's query, seemed to have smelt the gunpowder of class strugl5lc.
"We'll get to the bottom of this busir-ress, anyway," Old \7ang said

with

confidence.

The news spread. Cadres and villagers, with flashlights or lanterns
in theit hands, flocked out to look for the calf. Calling as they rvent,
Uncle Green Pine and the tearn leadet ran into One-eved !7orm at a
fotk in the road.
"S7hat are you up to at this time of the night?" thc tcam lcadcr
demanded.

"I

am loohing

fot thc calf, too," ()nc-cyccl Worrn stamrncrcd bcfore

the glarc of thc two mcn. IIc cluicl<.ly vanishctl into the darkness.
Next they callc across thc sccutity cltlrc. 'f'ltc tlrtcc sat clorvn on
a tock. The team leader opcnccl his ptro/a/ion.r lirott Cbairruan
Mao Tsetung and tead in the glow of his flashlight: "Wc should
always use out btains and think everytiling over carefultry. A
comfiron saying goes,'Knit your brows and you will hit ugron a
stratagem.' In other words, much thinking yields wisdorn."
They began to use their brains and pool thek wisdom. Suddenly
they heatd a cow lowing. Slapping his thigh, Uncle Gteen Pine exclaimed: "I have anidea. Let's take that cow.and...."
The team leader knew what he had in mind imrnediatcly. "The
of One-eyed rWotm iust no\v is suspicious," he said to the
^ppe^r^nce
secutity cadre. "Take a few militiamen with you and follow him."
They soon got the co$/ out. She missed het offspring tertibly,
and lovred without cease in the dark night.
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Sorncwhete the calf mooed hoatsely in response. One-eyed \Vorm,
who was hiding in the darkness, realized that his plot would soon be

cliscovered. The flashlights gleaming around showed that the masses
were closing up on him. He was just ttying to sneak into a bamboo
grove when the secutity cadre, who had been following him all the
time, clutched his collar.
The team leader, Uncle Green Pine and the other villagers searched
in the direction where the calf was lowing. Soon they came to a cave
seldom visited by the villagers. A rock was blocking the opening
of the cave whete the calf was hidden. rfflhen the tock was temoved
the calf ran straight to its mother. Tears of happiness filled the eyes
of Uncle Green Pinc rvhen he saw his dear little calf.
"This is sevctc class struggle," said the team leader as he stroked
t.hc calf. Onc-cyccl W'orm was takcn to the spot.
"l,tloli, tlris js 1roison," saicl thc sccurity cadre. "One-eyed Worm
Iurs bccn currying it on h is bocly. If wc didn't catch him in time he
rvould havc l<illcd thc calf by now."
Futiously, Uncle Green Pine glared at One-eyed \florm and said,
"You came to stir up evil when the calf was put undet my care.
\fhen that failed you tried to poison the calf. What a heinous crimel,,
One-eyed W.orm trembled and turned pale before these facts.
"This is a shatp lesson on class sttuggle," said the team leader.
"And he is a negative example. \7e'11 call a struggle meeting tonight
so that more people will learn the lesson. Let the masses expose and
criticize him."
The next morning as the sun rose in the east, Uncle Gteen pine was
again grazits his cattle. The sun shone especially bdght th^t d^y;
the bamboo groves were even greener; and the pungent aroma of the

wheat and badey tickled the nostril. Nodding

in the bteeze the
to be beckoning to Uncle Green Pine. At this happy
flourishing sight, he sang the ballad again:

grass seemed

Standing on the high mountain top I look towatds peking,
ovetflowing.
Chaitman Mao's teachings I'11 remembet a\yays,
rU7orking fot the revolution heatt and soul.

A whip in hand, my streflgth
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Hsa Hung

smilingly. She looked vety familiar. nflhy, it was Teacher Chang
rvho had taught him how to read in a night school in r958.
"\7elcome, Mastet Chen," she said with a smile,

"I remember. You'te Teacher Chang!" Chen gtasped her hands
tightly. "You taught me."
"Did f ?" Chang said, sutprised and happy. "W.ell, today you're
going to teach me. I must learn from you."
"Let's leatn from each other."
rang. Chen and Chang enteted the classroom. The students sat quietly in their seats.
"Comrades," said Teacher Chang, "Master Chen from the worker
lecturers' team is going to give us a lesson on basic knowledge in
The bell

industry."

A Lively

Class

Alrlrlar.rsc lrrol<c <;ut

Witlr

from the students,

ion Mustcr Chcn ascended the platform. He was
so t'xcit<'tl tlrrrt his lrrrntls ltcpt str:umrning the edge of the table as he
tlct:1r r.rrrol

slrol<c.

As Chen Chcn-sha, a vctcrxn rvorl<ct of fifty-onc, htstcnccl towarcls
the school whcrc hc rvlis troitrll to ltcltrrt'' lris lrcart rv:rs iubilant'
Yestcrclay cvcnin.q lrc wr>rlictl lrlrtl, prtlrrrring till trvclvc' When
he rventt<t bccl hc was rrnalllc to litll lslet1.. I lc tossctl and turned the
whole night. A month zrgo, whcn hc rcccivccl tlrc invilation from the
wotket lecturers' team, he \vas vcry stirrccl. If it wcrcn't for the
Gteat Ptolet ariat Crtlt;6al Revolution, who would havc thought that
an otdinary veteran $/otker, who had flevef, evefr seen the inside of a

school toom in the old society, could lectute in a middle school?
It was really something unprecedented.
The grey-haired Chen was dtessgd in washed-out work clothes with
a glitteting Chairman Mao badge on his jacket. In high spirits, he
apptoached the school gate. The f,rst thing he saw was a quotation
from Chairman Mao rvritten on the wall of the building: "The working class must exetcise leadership in evetything."
Chen enteted. A stout middle-aged womafl who was waiting for
him at the gate came forward to greet him. Chen gazed at her
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"Comtades, I'm going to talk about lever." He picked up a piece
of chalk and wrote the wotd on the blackboard. Then he put dov/n
the piece ofchalk, glanced at the blackboatd and turned to the studeflts.

"Comrades," he said, "some of you may laugh at my poor handwriting. But you know, if it weren't for. Chakman Mao and the
Communist Party, I would not be able to write at all."
"In my childhood," Master Chen went on, "when I saw othet
children going to school with book bags on their shoulders, f envied
them. I often pleaded with my father, 'I want to go to school, I want
to go to school." But each time he simply shook his head and tesponded v,ith a bitter smile. One day, however, he told me: 'I'm going
to tepait a smokestack for a mill. The boss says he will pay me three

yuan. You can have the money for yout tuition.' I got very excited."
The students listened attentively. Smiles appeared on their faces.
"But although the day-shift had ended for quite some time, my
father still did not come home," the worker teachet continued sadly.
"I waited and waited. Suddenly a stranger rushed in, crying, 'A
terrible thing has happened. Your dad fell from the smokestack.
He's unconscious.' My mothet and I dashed to the mill. \fle found
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I lost my father. I had
to v,ork fot a living. There was no more talk of going to school."
Master Chen's face datkened with anger. these bittcr memories.
^t
Atter. a while, he raised his voice and said agitatedly, "Aftcr libcration,
undet the leadetship of Chaitman Mao and the Communist Party,
we wotkers rvon emancipation not only politically but rlso culturally.
I learned to read in 1958. Later, I $'ent to a night school. Yout
Teacher Chang had taught me."
Vety moved, Teacher Chang stood up. "No lesson of mine was
ever as impressive as this one ycu are giving today," she said.
"I o-[,e a]l I have today to Chairman Mao," I\{astet Chen told the
students. "My handwriting is not so good, but it hasn't been easy
for me to learn even this much."
A stocky iad sitting in the front jumped to his feet. Waving
his arms, he shouted, "Nevet forget class bitterness ! Bear in mind
the hatred born of blood and tears!"
"In freedom nevet fotget the Communist Party! In happiness
alu,ays remember Chairman Maol" another student rose and responded. "Le^rn from thc workcrsl Salutc thc worlting classl"
"Master Chcn, I'vc somcthing to say."
"I've something to say, tor)."
The class grew ebullient. At sight of the happy students Chen
was delighted. He waved his hand for silence.
"Let's come back to the lever," he said. He took out a steelyard
and trvo v,eights of different sizes and continued: "Before libetation,
the landlords and capitalists used the lever to take in more and give
out less. \7hen they bought the tobacco we took pains to grorv,
they used the bigger weight. Ahtndred jin would be reduced to
seventy. But when they sold, they used the smaller weight, and a
htndredjin became one hundred and thitty. This was how the capitalists used the lever to exploit us labouting people. Difetent classes
have diffetent purposes in learning the levet. Ours is to serve the gteat
construction of out sociaiist mothetland. For instance, we caflnot
move a machine of sevetal tons with out bare hands. But if we prise
it .ilith ctowbats, it can be moved easily. This is because the fulctum
and its extensions ate employed."
my fathet lying in a pool of blood. . . . So
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"Comrades," asked the teacher, "did you find the lever applied to
the setvice of out socialist construction in the factoty when you worked
there ?"

The class grew more animated, Tl-re teachet and the students
to show the importance of the levet in technical

quoted examples
innovations.

The class ended and Master Chen came down fromthe platforr:r amid

r^fl o. er and gripped his hand.
"Your lecture rvas marvellous, Master Chen. You've taught the

applause. Teacher Chang

students not only pdnciple of levet but politics as rvell."
The students flocked round Chen, clapping. Hot teats in his eyes,
Chen raised his little red book of Quotations Fron Cltairtnan Mao Tsetung

ancl shoutcd:

"f,ong livc thc victr>ry of the Grcat Proletarian Cultural RevoluI"
"l,ovt livc rlrr' qrcat lcrLrlc.r Cl'rairnrrn l,{aol A long, long life to

l:ion

hinr

l"

'fhc voices rang through the corridor, flew out of the school and
sailed into the far distance, spreading in the boundless blue sky over
our great motherland.
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Wang Chia-lin

settle down to his job in the kitchen and that they rvould form a "Red
each other and progtessing together' But he thought
Chang's behaviour left a lot to be desired. The boy seemed so mercurial. Meng couldn't figure him out.
\flhen Chang was assigned to the kitchen, he said, "It's stiffling
here. There's no room for ama'n to use his energy." And: "No
one ever saw a bayonet otr spatula ot a spoon. Now, to be a

Pair," helping

^

gunner, that would really be something"'
The ptevious morning, Mcng had sent him up on deck to v'ash
rnore vegetables. He needed them to start cooking. But he waited
ancl waited ancl Chang didn't return. All the smoke was gone from

Golden K.y

In the kitchen of the big rvarship, Meng leaned orrer the stove
and poked at the grate. Several minutes of his ministration failed
to induce the flames to rise. 'fhe stove seemed to be deliberately
spiting him. He shovccl hatd with his pokcr an<l mutteted in vexation: "It's hard cnough t() gct along wr'th a nerv man. Must an
'old vcteran' like you qivc mc trouble too?"
Someone put a hand on his shouldcr and hc turned

Ta-chu, leader

around. Ku

of the hitchen squad, was standing bchind

him,

chuckling.

"Even when it's an 'old veteran' you're dealing with, you've got
to know his quirks." He took the poker from Meng and said v,ith
a smile: "Let me try."
Meng stepped aside and watched. Ku deftly stirted the fite a couple
of times. Cindets shou'ered down thtough the grate and the flames
immediately began to dance.
"Get the idea ?" He put down the poker and tutned

to Meng.
"What about that'Red Pair'you're about to form with Chang?
Will you two really become 'Red'?"
Meng didn't know what to say. He wasn't at all sure, Chang
had come on boatd only thtee days before. Meng hoped he rvould
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the oil in the skillet. Meng stamped with impatience and hurried
up on cleck.
"tIah," hc cried. "A fine thing." There rvas Chang, a basket
ol'vcgcttblcs still orr his arm, running a hancl admir.ingly ovet thc
lrurrcl o[ ,rtc of thc hig euns.
Angcrccl yct atnuscd, Ntcng scor.r lccl. "Don't you think yott ought
to do your orvn iob trrst?" he demanded.
"If we don't understand the big guns, horv are u-e going to
rvipe out the imperialists, revisionists and reactionaries ?" the boy
murmuted.

Meng didn't argue, but that night in the squad meeting, meaniug
to be helpful, he told what had happened. To his surprise Chang
was irritated and claimed he rvas ahvays trying to pick holes in people.

Meng felt quite aggtieved.
Before he could retott, Squad Leader I(u stood up and said,
"Evetyone should study Chairman Mao's philosophic thinking and
find whete the conttadiction lies and solve it." The meet-ing was
asked Chang to come out for a chat.
Meng had been annoyed and distressed' Now he looked at the
stlurcl leadet standing beside him, but did not answer his question

over. Ku

:rlroLrt thc prospects of his "Red lrair" with Chang'
l.,tr t:oulcl see that he was troubled. He pulled

out a book of

(.lrrilrrr;rrr Nlao's philosophic essays and said kindly to Meng, "Let's
scc wlrrl (lhlirrl'lan Mao says about this." He pulled Nleng to sit
clorvn lrt'srtlt lrirtr

in front of the

stove.
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some lines undetscored jn rccl in Ori prac/icc: ..If
a /Jrafi wants to succeed in his work, that is, to achieve the antici-

correct my shortcomings. I'm u,illing to v,ork in this kitchen for
cver, as my part in the battle against impetialism, revisionism and

pated results, he must bting his ideas into corrcspondence with
the laws of the objective extetnal wotld. . . .',
They studied and discussed this teaching ancl l(u saicl, ..Thc main

reaction."
Meng rushed orrer and excitedly grasped Chang's hands in his own.
"Chang, you really.. . ." He ,nvas incoherent with delight.
Chang pointed at the smiling squad leadet. "He let the light into
my pumpkin head w-ith Chairman A.[ao's philosophic thinking."
The night before, after the squacl rleeting, Ku had taken the boy
into the conference room and studied Chairman Mao's On Contradiction
with him. He urged Chang to look at all aspects of a situation, and
he tolcl him a stoty. During an important practice cruise, the kitchen
squad, in keeping with Chairman Mao's great tcaching, "Heighten
our vigilance, defend the motherland," delivered meals directly
to the engine room and gun stations, so that the men didn't have
to leavc their posts even for a moment. This contributed to the

I(u pointcd to

cause of the contradiction bctwccn you and Chang is thc way you
think and work. You haven't made proper usc of Chairman X,[ao,s
btilliant philosophic thinking to analyse and solvc your problem.
Chang is good iron. He comes from a poor family, and has deep proTetaian feeling for Chairman Mao, and he hates impcrialism, revisionism and reaction to the marrovr of his bones. Hou, do you forge

iron into steel? A lot depends on the temperaturc of the furnace.
fn cooking rice, you need a hot fire when you f,rst put it on the stove.
But when it's neaiy ready you use a smalier flame, otheru,ise it doesn,t
come out wcll. You have to control the flame not only when you,re
cooking tice, bui also when you'rc doing ideological rn,otk.,,
ft's true, Meng thought. He had paid a lot of atiention to Chang,s
shortcomings, but he hadn't given much recognition to his goocl
points. He had becn critical, but not very helpflrl. 'I'hat had clampened Chang's enthusiasm and arousccl his rt:scntmcnt.
Suddenly cvcrything rvas clcar and lrrighr to J\{cug, as if the squad
leader had removed thc cinclcrs from his rnincl.
Ku stood up, threw a shovclful of coal into thc stovc, and sat down
again. "Chzrtg isn't content to work in the kjtchcn becausc he doesn,t
Lrnderstand the conncction of this .work vith preparation against
war, because he hasn't got an over-all view of the situation. That,s
the main obstacle in his mind today. ff'nve can straighten him cjut
on this, his other problems will be solved very cluickly. I hope you
and he will reaily become a 'Red Pait,' and go forward together.,,
The flames in the siove leaped higher, the watcr in the pot began
to bubble noisily. Meng couldn't teptess his excitemert. He stoorl
up abnrptly and said to Ku, "I must have a talk with Cliang.,,
Evcn before the words were out of his mouth, Chang came bounding
in, a sheaf of papers in his hands. "Look, Comtade N[eng,,, he said
eatnestly. "Hete are some rules I've drav,n up for our .Red pair,

arfangement.
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I wish you'd imptove them. I

cruisc. The higher lcadership complimented the squad
and rccommcndcd that their mcthod bc adopted by other warships.
Chang's enthusiasm mounted, his understanding gtew. How well
the squad leader studied and applied Chairman Mao's philosophic
thinking! Everything he said went straight to Chang's heatt. The
boy rcalized that his view had been too flarro\il/. Actually the
liitchen uras afl indispensable p^rt of pteparedness against war. It
rvas a battle.field, its spatulas and spoons were weapons.
He had no interest in rest that night. Ife wrote a statement of detetmination to the kitchen squad, and drew up a set of tules for himself
and Meng as a "Red lrair." Norv he showed these happily to Meng
success of the

and Ku.
All smilcs, thc squad lcadct shook hands with Meng and Chang
antl stitl, "Your 'l)uit' rr-rusl bccome 'Red'in the light of Chairman
M:ro's lrlril,rso;rlri<' tIrirrlring."
"Wt 'r', rioirrrl to slurly arrcl usc (lhairman Mao's philosophic thinkirr11 rrr :r lrirg u,ty," vou,ccl Chang and Meng. "We'll unite and
l)r( )l',t'(

ss

Io1rr. 1l1at.r'

Irr tlrt lrol llrc u,atcr u,as seething loudly. And on the faces of Ku
anrl tlrc lri,o lroys tlrc flamcs teflected a bright and glowing ted.

need your help to
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Hsu Ta-lin

A Philosophy Lesson in the Fields

Regulating the irrigation isn't easy, and I was new at the job.
More than once the team leadet had told me: "Correct irrigation makes
all the difference in the size of the rice crop." As I watched him walking away I remembered the time, two months before, when he had
taken me in thc rain to look at the rice {ields.
Dawn was f ust breaking. Dark clouCs tolled befote a frerce nottheaster. As I started to leave the house, tain suddenly pouted down
in a deluge. "The weather is being very co-operative," J said to
myself rvith satisfaction. "No need to itrigate the fields today. This
will save our collective a lot of electricity."
It was still raining after noon. I put a raincoat over my shoulders
and went out to the fields. SThen I got to the high plot I was surprised
to find the sluice open and the watet gushing out. "!7ho could have
opened that sluice?" I wondered.
Behind me I heatd a frank laugh. "I did it. Any obfections?"
I turned. Therc stood thc team lcadet, raindrops rolling from his
stubbly cheeks. He strode up to me.

I didn't understand. "Why
Early onc morning, u,ith a rakc on n-ry shor-rlclcr,

I

uas irrigating thc

tice fields.
"Hey, Young Hsu, conic ovcr hcrc."
I looked around. Through thc n.riJky mist I sarv our team lcader
waving to me from a teraccd paddy fleld. I waltricd up to him. He
had been checking on the irrigation and the legs of his trousers

paddy fields and you'll see."

were soaked.

these ?"

"What do you think of this rice ?"
The grain was gtowing beautifully on the high plot, with

tassels

like hotse tails, its stems thick as reeds, with sturdy leaves.
"W'e'll get a thousan d jin pet muhere, that's for sure," f said happily.
"Fot sure, eh? This is the last stage of irrigation. You mustn't
get cateless." He obviously didn't approve of my answ-er. He pointed at the plot where I had been working, "Thc ground's cracking,
it's so dry. Cutting off the water too eatly affects the yield."
"Should we give it some more ?"

"Yes""
7A

He walked tapidly towards the brigade's pumping station.

are you letting the water out?"

The team leadet tugged me by thc

Ifc

taincoat. "Come into the low

mc to a lorvJying plot r.vhere he squatted and pulled up
fcrv stalks of ricc. "S7hat colour are thesc toots?"
lec.l

a

"Black."
He v,alked over to another plot arid clid the same.

"lfhat

about

"Bror,vn."
Finally, he led me back to the {ield on the high terrace and shorved
me some other roots. They were white as snow.
"Three samples of rice. \fhich is the best?"

"'['his here on the high plot, of course."
l lt laughecl. "Sflhat's the reason?"
I t'rrs sl umped. The team leader patted me on the shoulder.
"lt's tlrt root coloru that gives the ansrrer. 'We have an old saying:
'lllrrck is :rilins, lrrou,n is existing, rr,'hite is thriving.' Chairman Mao
'!(/c n'rtrst leatrr to look at problems all-sidedly, seeing

tezrclrcs rrs:
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the revetse as well as the obverse side of things.' He says we
should make 'concrete analysis of concrete conditions.'
"Rice needs water, but not all the time. If you douse it when it
doesn't need water, its roots turn black, it becomes diseased, and any
wind can knock it down. On the other hand if you don't give any
watet when it needs it, the ears won't develop properly, it won't put
out tassels, the sap won't rise, the grains won't be full."
Suddenly, it all became clear. I thought: "There's really a lot of
science to this irrigation business."
"Hete comes the water. Let it in." This shout intertupted my
musing. The team leadet was coming back frorn the pump house.
I wielded my rake and knocked abreach in the channel. The water
flowed into the paddy fields.
"Let's go, rWe'Il take anothet look at the lfie lr,ce along the channel
at the head of the village."
"Good," I said. I had a question to ask him about that tice. I
followed behind. It was a special sttain I had planted thete myself,
along with othet commufle members. The rice on the east bank u,e
had put in a day later, but its eats were much fuller than the rvcst bank

the yield to dtop. The west bank rice is tall but thin because of that
extta washing of ammonia you gave."
"lVhat can we do ?" I looked worriedly at the rice.
The team leader l<nit his brows, peered up at the sky, felt the
temperature of the water neat the roots, then said: "The intetnal condit.ions for change in this west bank rice are ripe, but the external
conditions zren't altogether suitable, Chairman Mao says : 'Ifi a
suitable temperature an egg changes into a chicken.' rWhen the
temperature is right the tassels will flower and pollinate. The weather has been very good lately. Give this rice some water every day
at noon to keep the temperature right, I think thete's still time to
bring it around."
"There's still time!" I was delighted. The team leader had made
me understand an impottant principle. To develop agriculture for
revolution, enthusiasm isn't enough. You also need a strict scientific
approach, a grasp of matcrialist clialcctics. Only then can you cul-

tivatc thc larrcl rvcll ancl makc a biggcr contribution to world
revolution.

"llow is it that you

alu,ays examinc a question so thoroughly?"

flce.

I

"What's the reason?" I couldn't wait to asl< the team leader.
He sepatated the stalks on thc wcst bank wjth his fingers. His
bright eyes carefully examined the leaves. [Ic thought moment.
^
"Did you put fertilizet on this plot ?"
"I gave it two floodings of ammoniawater as against only one to the
east bank rice. . . ."
"Oh. That's it, then. It's a question of. fertllizer."
I probably looked a little sceptical. He pulled me to sit down beside
him on a ridge on the edge of the field. He opened his little red book
and tead: "If a man wants to succeed in his work, that is, to achieve
the anticipated results, he must bring his ideas into cottespondence with the laws of the objective external wodd; if they do not
cortespond, he will fail in his ptactice."
Smiling, the team leadet said: "Fefillizer cettainly is a condition for
increasing growth. But if it's not applied properly, if it doesn't cortespond with the laws of the gtou,th of rice, it does harm and causes

Tlrc tcarrr lcadcr laughed and held up his ted book of pwotations.
"Whcn a man is red in his thinking, the yield from the land is high.
To regulate irrigation rr''ell, you first have to tegulate your ideas. I
don't have any special ability. I just use what I've leatned in this
book."
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asl<ed admiringly.
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Poems
As the smoke of that night's desperate battle cleated,
The dead enemy lay scattered on the witheted gtass.
Then as the new day dawned and the bugles blew,
In the morning sun the green peaks danced with joy.

He'd never fotgotten how on the cliff he'd vowed

Chen Yang

The Regime fital Commander
Comes to the Mine

In the cool fresh breezc, so full of lofty aslriration,
Determined to support thc Lcft for thc rcvolution,
Comes a rcgimental cornmandcr on his w^y to the mine,
Striding briskly over the long mountain trail.
The poplars dance, the small streams sing their welcome,
In thc pincs thc wind roars to the horizon;
As he follows the pathway across mountain tidges,
His mind floods with memoties in endless tidal rvaves.
One autumn night neatly thirty yeats before,
In drenching rain and chilling wind,
\fith guertillas btave as tigers, he came
And killed the wolves with home-made guns and swotds.

To join the Party and follow the road
Of revolut.ion for even ten thousand miles.
Then on he'd pressed with the red flag u,aving high.
Now the regimental commander is grey at the temples.
But the echoes of gunfire still roar in his ears;
As hc crosscs the old battlefield he taises his head

To view thc spring landscape. !(hat a new sight!
Away on the mountain many mine shafts are standing,
In the valley ted walls out-distance each other;
Flying lotties are chasing the scutrying clouds,
Loud-speakers in the clear ah are broadcasting good news.
The toweting mountains and tivets of out motherland
Sing together a new battle song.

Tamed waters flow ovet the lovely landscape,
V4rile green peaks a new chapter of out history write.
As he looks at his ovrn dear land, the wodd he views,
Within him the stotm still ebbs and flows
With the drums of battle and the bugles call,
For the radiance of tevolution is lighting up the skies.

He feels the thdll of his hot blood surge,
Thete's youth in his heart and his purpose is sttong;
Fot the Party has sent him to give help at the mine,
And so he vows to shoulder and fulfil this hard task.

Tien Chang-fu

The eath and the skies ate tocking to the dynamite,s charge,
While loud happy songs rise up from the work site.
He hurries along towards the mrne,
rJThete at the shaft red banners
beckon to him.

The Mrp in Our Shop

On a good clean wall in out shop we've hung

A coloured map fot all to see.
Around it our wotkets always gather,
To talk about out mothetland,
IJflhile happiness shines on every face.
Away across out country wide,
'W'aves
the silver cotton and golden gtain;

Out people's communes advance each day,
The mountains and valleys a colouted brocade.
This red is the glare of a great steel city,
Where a new blast futnace the sitens hail;
Whlle dazzling sparks fly up into the blue
To gaily decorate our Iovely land.

Tien Chang-fu is a 'wotket.
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Liu

And there's Peking where lives Chairman Mao!
!7hen I look at it my whole heart throbs;
The torch of revolution you hold on high
And Jight the way to communism.

Yuan-sheng

While gazing at the map of our motherland,
lWe heat the echo

of Asian, African
And Lat.in Ametican battle drums.
The skies are stormy, there's wind and thunder,
But itresistibly the tide of revolution tuns

!

As out mothedand and the world we view,
Us workets ate fired and full of go;
\7e wield our hammer, let stofm and stress come
Beneath flying sparks the r<tad of struggle gleams.

A Veteran lTorker Sees Me
Off to Univetsity
Here and there the sitens sound,
The swirling rivet sr,viftly flows,
Red flags fluttet evetywhere

Along the docks for many miles.
The veteran worker who's been ttaining me,
Is seeing me off to thc university.
"Now you're going to the university," says he,
"You must promise me that you'll ncver fotget

The scotes that wotkets in the past
Have written up in their blood and teats.

Liu Yuan-sheng, fotmerly a docker of the seventh disttict in the Shanghai docks,

is now a student of Kiangsi Branch of Peking Univetsity.
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"One time when I was only eight,

My job was to collect the cattle dung;
So, as out of the village I had to go,
When I passed the school-house on my .way,
I raised my head and had a look.

"All of a sudden I

was caught unaware,
A cruel knife slashed me as I stood thete,
And the scadet blood from my shoulder flowed.
The landlord, a bastatd with knife in hand,

Yelled at me, 'You lousy beggar,
How dare you dream of going to school!'
"So I raised my shovel, smeared with manure,
And gave him a wallop that sent him teeling
While fames of anget scorched my heart.
Then with scar on shoulder to remind me,

I

buried the seed of hatred in my heart.

"At

eighteen

I

came here as a dockcr,

The laden loads neat btol<e my bacl<;
Along the gang-plank we used to staggcr,
Like dogs we were driven with club and rvhip,
The blood and tears of us workers dripped
Into the Huangpu Rivet's taging tide.
"When Chairman Mao called us to make tevolution,
The tutbulent river roared with us in fury,

With a carying pole my only gun,
In the van I charged, then loudly shouted
My welcome to the dawn of liberation!
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"The great red sun rose over the docks,
Spring returned and warmed the eatth;
The docks were gay in a new red dress,
Our happy songs rose evetywhere.
"But a thousand cheets, ten thousand songs
Are not enough, dear youth, to tell
Our love and loyalty to Chairman Mao.
To university our Chaitman Mao sends you,
And thete you must ever bear in mind,
The pen that Chaitman Mao now gives you,
Is to hold our ptoletarian power
Firmly, over every btanch of cultute;
To accept the task of wodd tevolution,
Firm and steady, you must match forward."
Hete and there the sirens sound,

The swiding river swiftly flows,
Red flags flutter everywhere
Along the docks for many miles.
I tightly grasp my teacher's hand,
And hold it for a long, long time.
I feel hot tears brim my eyes,
As from the depths of my heat I pledge,

"I'll closely follow Chairman Mao
And fight till the day when far and wide
Red flags unfud over all the world!"

Chien Hung-chun

"!(/hy, thanks to your kind solicitude,
Of course he's feeling better today."
Old Aunty replies with gratitude
As she buys her oil with a beaming smile.

"It

is my duty to serve the people,
For Chaitman Mao has taught me so.
I'll always remember when I take my catt
To delivet goods to the workers' homes."

Delivering Goods

to

STorkers' Homes

Her cate and devotion to all of us
Is because of her love for our working classl

!7ith a load upon her three-wheeled catt
Of oil and salt and good rich sauce,
With favouring essences and vinegar too;
Het heatt is full of loving care
And lively devotion to the people she setves.
With peatls of sweat upon het cheeks,
She ddes to the streets whete the workets live.
oil and weighs the salt
With tender loving carc for all;
"\X'as yesterday's fish all tight?" she asks,
She measures the

"Does Uncle's illness get better today?"

Chien Hung-chun is a wotket.
8Z
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Wu Yen-mei

Stars keep blinking theit eyes, amazed,

Behind the clouds the moon has hidden.
lWatching them then, their child cties out.
Patents stop at once to listen.

"What," they ask, "are you yelling about?"
Grabbing a gun he runs to them, saying,
"Please teach me too, dear pa and ma,
Then I can fight the Yankees too!"

A Militia Team
Two tifles stand behind one door,
Both belong to a young couple;
Husband, staunch demobilized atnlyrn
rWife, a leader

n)

of militia women.

Chaitman Mao's teachings in mind,
Battle songs spread both far and wide;
Ptactising with bayonets after work,
Threshing ground, courtyard, fighting evetywhere.
Bayonet

to bayonet

^t

-.;ery close range,

Hotly they sttuggle
one another,
"vith
Battle cries sound like the ctash of thunder,
Steel blades flash in the bright moonlight.
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Notes on

tlrt'rrr<s ir-r difl-erent.rvays. Therefore, when

Art

Yu Chou-hung

The Colour Film "Taking Tiger
Mountain by Strategy"

Illuminatecl by Chairman Mao's revolutionary line in literature and
art, the revolutionary artists of the Peking Film Studio have filmed
Pcking opcra'fakiag'l'i.qer Moanlain by .ftrategl with the full co-operation of the Peking Opcra Tror.rpc oF Shanghai which wtote and produced the odginal stagc vcrsion. 'Ihc lilm was succcssfully completccl
as a result of concerted effort and repeated polishing. Thc model
revolutionary Peking opeta, tadiant with Mao Tsetung Thought,
is now being shown on the screefl.
The attists fulfilled their task with flying colours by making use
of every device of cinematogruphic art to bdng out the sublime inner
wodd of heroes and cteate brilliant images of them. The film unfolds
a btoad p^nor r\a of people's war. It not only preserves the original
operatic stage presentation, but has achieved something fat greater.
It will help popularize the model tevolutionaty theatrical .n'orks and
advance the movement of ptoletarian literature and att.

Peking opera and motion pictures are tv/o different art forms.
Each portrays heroic characters and exptesses great revolutionary
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a model revolutionary

tlrtrrtric:Ll work is ttansposed from stage to screen, the telationship
rrrtrst be handled correctly. Fitst of all, the screen vetsion must reflect
tlrc ideological content and artistic achievement of the original opera.
l3ut, by means of cinematographic technique, it should raise the theatrical production to a higher plane, ptesenting it in a more distinctive,
picturesque, ptofound and delicate way than is possible on the stage.
The colout filmTakingTiger Mountain fut Strategl was made according

to the

above principles. It integrates tevolutionaty realism with
revolutionary romanticism. By revealing the inner wotld of the
characters it succeeds in creating a series of towering, radiant proletarian heroes like Yang Tzu-jung and others.
fn contemporaty revolutionary Peking opera, singing is an importaflt
means for shaping the images of proletatian heroes. Complete sets
c:f arias wete created for the proletatian hetoes in the original opera
to express in a penctrating way their broad outlook and wide range
of view. Thc artistic impact of these arias is very stroflg. If they
were fragmented in scattered shots as is usual in bourgeois films, the
characterization of ptoletarian hetoes would suffet immensely.

The comrades filming TakingTiger Mountain b1 Strategl, sputred by
a strong ptoletarian feeling, took a diflerent course. They integrated

of arizs in a composite shot. Through well-designed close
shots and close-ups from approptiate angles, the lofty inner sentiments

cach set

of the proletarian hetoes are weil deflned and clear. The gallant
dance poses of, the heroic chatacters are focussed in medium and
distant shots. All this is done to such perfection that the audience
is awate of the communion of feeling among the hetoic characters
themselves, and between them and other positive characters. In this
way the heroes stand out in bold relief.
"The morning sun in my heart" is the keynote of the arias and all
the passages sung by the principal hero Yang Tzu-jung. It is inc<rrporated in its entitety on a film strip of nearly 2ro metres which
is quite contrary to conventional practice. Various film techniques
ate cmployed vety skilfully to reflect the diffetent feelings expressed
in the atias and gestures, so that the whole runs smoothly and beautifully, itself an organic work of art.
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The scene starts with the typical setting of Tigcr Mountain, whete
is to carry out his mission and where "crags and fofis
ate visible against undulating hills covercd with snow jn the distance."
The scene is tounded off by a complete takc of a sl<y tinted with the

IangYnt-ittng

first light of dawn. Yang Tzu-fung emerges, fcatlcss and deflant,
singing "I battle in the heart of the enemy" to thc mclocTy of erh
huang tao pan. Then a close-up brings him ioto focus, to reveal
his ted-hearted loyalty to the Party and Chaitman Mao. FIc sings,
"I look into the distance and think of my comtades-in-arms," "the
Party places great hopes in me," "the Party's every word is victory's
guarantee, Mao Tsetung Thought is eternally glorious."
A full shot follows. Yang Tzu-jung appears calm, shtewd and
alert, singing, "Pretending to take a stroll, I,ll send the message
out. . . . " Next, a close shot highlights Yang Tzu-iung's keen political
consciousness when he discovers "something's up" and sings "This
if I don't get this message out, I'll miss the opportunity,
message
ruin out attackplan, and let the people and Pafiy dorvn." In a transpott of exalted passion, Yang Tzu-fung goes on singing, "Standing
in the cold and melting the ice and snow, I've thc morning sun ln my
hea;tt." Thc closc shot gradually changcs to show a morning sky
glowing with myriad golcl mys asainst which Yang Tzr-r-jung to\Mers
on a lofty mountain top.
All thcsc shots cllcctivcly clisclosc thc clcvtlcd spiritual rcalm of
the hero Yang Tzu-jung, who is boundlcssly loyal to thc people, to
the Party and to Mao Tsetung Thought. The scene tetminates with
Yang Tzu-iung assuming a dramatic pose, followed by a blank shot
of just the morning sun. As its countless shafts of light are shed ovet
the green pines that touch the sky, it suggests that they absotb sunlight and rain just as hetoes are noutished by Mao Tsetung Thought.
The audience realizes ever more cleady from where Yang Tzu-iung
derives his wisdom and courage.
In the scene "Asking About Bittetness" a whole set of expressive
shots wete designed for Chang Pao's aria, beginning with the line
"\fe . . . longed for the titne when the sun would shine over these
mountains." Starting with a close shot showing Chang Pao's strong
class hatred for Vulture, thc whole gamut of emotions felt by Huntet
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(.lr:rrrs and his daughterand Yang Tzu-jung's deep ptoletatian feeling
,rrc rcvealed. After Chang Pao has sung "My dad escaped and came

lrack, but my mum thtew herself off a cliff and died," a close-up
brings into focus Yang Tzu-jung's indignant exptession during a passionate but brief interlude. \7hen Chang Pao sings "If I only had
wings I'd take my gun and fly to the summit and kill all those wolves,"
Yang Tzu-jung steps forward with clenched fist in a close shot' He
is intent upon avenging all the labouring people in the wodd for the
injuries they have suffered.
Nowhere in the whole episode is the imptession left that it js split
or disiointed by the intetposition of close shots and close-ups of the
principal character. On the coflttary there is a concentrated delineation of Yang Tzu-jung being closely linked with the labouring people
:r tmit that is inborn in evety proletarian heto,
'l'o rt:vorl thc intrcr cmotional life of prolctarian heroes wherevet
possilrlc is onc of thc poir-rts thc lilm strcsscs in whatever type of
shots is uscd. In the scenc "Drawing up a Plan," fot instance, when
the Regimental Chief of Stafi Shao says "S7e must remember what
strategically we should despise our enemy,
Chairman Mao tells us
but tactically lve should take him seriously," Yang Tzu-jung's eyes
brighten, suggesting that Chairman Mao's teaching always inspires
him. His plan, which is to take the enemy's Lafu "by strategy," comes
from his living study and application of Mao Tsetung Thought.
This efect is achieved by a close shot.
The relationship bctween Yang Tzu-jung and other positive characters and between him and the negative ones is correctly treated
by shooting at various angles. The principal heto is always placed
a ccntral position. By indicating time and space in various exPressivc wavs through artistic and skilful shots, he is made to appear
nrrirc outstaflding and magnificent as a proletarian hero.
ln trcating the relationship between the principal hero ancl other
l,,rsitivt charactcrs, while both are tepresented as comradcs-in-arms
lirllrlirrrl sidc bv side in a bond of flesh and blood, the lattet are proicctctl tr.r stt ofl-the fotmer. At the end of the film when a full shot
rlisclo:;cs llrt s,,vr:eping victoty at the "hundred chicken feast," for

in

instance, the fout hetoic characters Yang Tzu-jung, the Regimental
Chief of Staff, Li Yung-chi and Chang Pao arc prcscntcd in a medium
shot. But the scene ends in a close-up that brings Yang Tzu-jung
into bold relief. The principle that heroic chatactcrs should stand
out boldly among the positive ones and the leadjng hcro among others,
is fully carried out by the adequate handling of thcsc shots.
In treating the telationship between heroic and negativc charactets,
this teaching of Chairman Mao is observed: "All the dark forces
hatming the masses of the people must be exposed and all the
tevolutionary struggles of the masses of the people must be extolled." Thus heroic chatacters are always placed in a dominant position. It is bencath the towering image of these hetocs that the negative
chatacters
and they
flat given a single close shot or close^ppe^r,
^re
\Mhen
up throughout the film,
they are shown in the same scene
with heroes, they ate ahvays relegated to the background, huddled
in a murky corner, pallid and lifeless. NThile theit corrupt and cruel
nature is clearly clepicted, theit inevitable doom is foreshadowed.
By comparisori Yang Tzu-jung is always featured in the spotlight or
in the forefront of the scenc, full of energy and exubetance. This
sharp c<;ntrast brings out bolclly thc trt,lral coLrruqc of thc hcro that
can r.anclr-Llsh all cncnrics.

In the sccnc "fnto

tl-rc Jl;Lnclits' J,air," molc closc shots present

the audience r.",ith a graphic pictutc of YzLng'I'zu-jtLnu in tire ducl
with the enemy, highlighting his hetoism acccntuatccl l.jth shrcwdness and his featlessness blended with contempt and scorn for thc
foe. In contrast, the enemy is presented in full shot at a low angle.
This cliscloses Vulture as a foul and vulgar fool when tre respectfully
flicks the dust from his sleeves and moves forr,vard to receive the con-

tacts map.
When Yang Tzu-jung tuns short of bullets iu his encounter with
Vulture, the camera is tiltcd do'nvn to focus the gangster in a medium
shot. \7ith a beastly grin the bandit chief raises his swotd intending
to charge Yang. A close-up at ahtgh angle reveals Yang disdainfully
retutning Vulture with a cold smile. Yang dashes aside thc revolver,
lvaiting calrnly for the moment tvhen he can capture the bandit chief
alive. A hand to hand fight ensues. Yang is shorvn in a medium
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:,1r.I r',r:rspirre Vulture's wrist firmly and seizirrg the enemy's
,,tt,,ttl.
',['lic all-conquering tevolutionary moral strength of the ptoletatian

hcro is projected most effectively in this series of shots. The close-up
of Yang Tnt-jung at a high angle contrasts vividly r,vith the medium
shot of Vultute at a low angle, the one being elevated while the other
lowcred, one bright while the other dim, one in action while the othet

crouching

in fear, one on the offensive while the other

helpless,

These anthitheses highlight Yang Tzu-jung rvho stands high, overawing the enemy r.vith his heroism, and simultaneously expose the
reactionary flature of the enemy who is brandishing his arms and despetately sttuggling to save himself from destruction.
There is flo attempt at naturalism ot fotmalism. But, in otder to
preserve the essential features of the original stage version, the film
makes use of interludes and silent scene s to cre fe an atmosphere in
which the brilliant image and broad vision of the ptoletarian hero is
silhouetted in a highly illusttative setting.
In the scene "Up the Mountain," nine silent shots reveal the passing
of night from moonlight to dar,vn, dudng which Yang Tzu-jung, with
the chilly stats overhead, makes the trip to accomplish his mission.
Scvctal of these shots move in one direction and are accompanied by
a march and Yang's resonant singing off scene, to convey the impression that the heto in person is waving his whips as he tides through
the snow-covered forest.
!7hen Yang Tzu-jung finaliy cmergcs the scene unfolds with all its
maiesty and splendour. Lofty pines surmounted by morning clouds
sicwly fade in a sea of tising mist. Soon the tays of the ted sun light
up the ancient mountain and pierce the forest. A1l shade and shadow
are dispersed. This scenc, of glowing gtandeut and beauty, is fuil of
profound significance, The tall pines represent the tor,vering, heroic
irrrrrqc of the featless Yang Tzu-iung and his indomitable will, while
tlrt lrrislrt rays of the sun that dispels the darkness and lights up the
lrrirrrt'vrrl slceping forest symbolize Mao Tsetung Thought.

'l'lris lilrrr rr.lrrcscnting people's wat, unfolds a stfeam of latget, more
magnilit:t'nt rLntl colourful scenes one after the other.
9,1

"Without a people's army the people have nothing." The film
depicts the People's Libetation Army as an invincible combat collecFirst, a fully armed detachment on a quich march under a fluttering red banner pursues the enemy through wind and snow. The
fightets file swiftly past the c mera, which focusscs neady a full
shot on each. They advance triumphantly under thc great banner of

tive.

Mao Tsetung Thought.

In the scene "Off to the Attack"

various photographic ways of
ptesenting time and space are used to show the soldiers and militiamen heading for battle across snov/-covered cliffs and gullies,
gr^tr^
diose tableau of people's war, in which both armymen and civilians
take part in beating the ferocious, wolfish enemy. Two soldiers
climbing a precipice are spotlighted in an oblique shot from one side,
r.vhich enhances the sense of height in a pou'erful way. Then the
caffrcta follows them to the top of the precipice l,vhere they thtow
down a rope to theit comrades-in-arms below in a true-to-life scene.
By adtoitly handling these shots the symbolic precipice, on the stage
some hundted of feet high, norr,- towers befote the audience far more
realistically, a vivid te stimony of the hetoism of our commanders and
fighters and n-rilitiamcn who clarc to scalc rnountains of knives or
plungc into a sea <;f {irc f<rr thc crnancipation of nrankind.
"The tichest source of powcr to wage war lies in the masses of
the peopler" so Chairman Mao tcachcs urs. Thc filrli paints in bright
colouts the portraits of Li Yung-chi and Chang l)ao, two heroic

of the people. They exemplify the militancy and
of the broad masses who take up arms to support and
fight the revolutionary war under the leadership of the Commutist
Party as well as the flesh and blood relationship between the masses
representatives
enthusiasm

and the people's army.
scene "Arousing the Masses," Li Yung-chi emerges after
supporting his mother into the inner room. A full shot shows in detail

In the

how he lifts the lid of the pot and finds that the Regimental Chief of
Staffhas aheady cooked the rice for him. The discovery touches his
heart and stimulates his thinking.
"Can the saviours we've longed for have really artived ?" he asks
himself, as the shot becomes a close-up focussing on his exptession
o,

of both astonishment and gteat joy. This is followed by a duet:
The Regimental Chief of Staff sings, ".. . N7e're worker and
peasant soldiets. . . . " And Li Yung-chi responds, ".. . Here before us
our own army!..." Their similar emotions ate shown mostly in
medium

shots.

Nfhen the Regimental Chief of Staff sings "S7ith the Party and Chair-

Li

Yung-chi turns from profile to full
face, shorving his tremenclous happiness and zest after having recognized his liberators, the Communist Party and Chairman N{ao. A
high oblique shot completes the scene. !7ith his dagger raised, Li
Yung-chi leads a chorus ofvillagers and fighters in thunderous unison:
"Then Vulture, your days are numbered," The impact on the audience
man Mao leading the way,"

is trcrncndous

for jt

seems that thousands of btave fighters are march-

r furiorLs pacc on Tigcr Mountain to annihilate the enemy.
'I'hc cr-rsuinq sccnc "Scnclin.g Out Information" statts with a full

ing

rLt

at a lr>w anqlc. Vr-Llturc and thc bandit chicf of staff are hunched
backward, their heads sunk into theit shouldets, tevealing at once
their attempt to wage a desperate sttuggle before their doom is
pronounced by the all-powerful people's forces and theit paper tiger
shc.rt

nature.
\When Chang Pao sings "N{y resolve is to f,ght on the battlefield,"
a splendid p^floram is disclosed by a distant shot: a wide virgin
landscape mantled in snow beneath a brilliant sun. This is just how
Chiapi Valley looked aftet Liberation. Chang Pao, in a red jacket,
with a rifle actoss her shoulder, dashes out from the drill grounds like
a bullet amid battle cries, to strike a pose against the snowy backdrop
vhich emphasizes her bravery in bold telief. "And on a sunny day
you will see a red dress thrown over the white, enchantingly
lovely!" It is Mao Tsetung Thought that shines btightly over
Chiapi Valley. The people there have now taken up arms and succcc<lcd in building up tevolut-ionary political power. This makes the
lurrtlscape of the mothetland all the mote glotious.
In ttiis northetn land Chang Pao dances and sings, her deep desire to

ioin in thc battle soaring, "I've pledged to kill all the foe." Thus the
natural sccncrlr, infused with human emotions, comes to life and offers
93

\
vital proof of the justice of revolutionaty war which has its basis in
the broad masses.
Encouraged by Chairman Mao's solemn statement "People of the
wodd, unite and defeat the U.S. aggressors and all their tunning
dogs!", the storm of the people's struggle against U.S. impedalism

globe. Proletarian heroes and the glotious
concept of people's s/ar, presented and eulogized by the colour film
Taking Tiger Mountain b1 Strategl, will cetainly inspire the Chinese
people and revolutionaties everywhere to win still greater victories.
is now sweeping the entire

Don't FoTget Clas Oppresion!
(
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traditional painting)
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Literarl Criticism

and kepudiation

Tao Ti-weru

Expose the Plot

of U.S. and

Japanese Reactionaries to

Resurrect the Dead Past

,

-On

tlte reactionary Japanese

flrn

*Adntiral

Yaruaruoto"

In April 1943, wllefl the Japanese zggtessor tfoops were
for collapse in the Pacific \Var, a fascist war criminal -

heading

Isoroku

Yamamoto, commander of the Japanese combined naval fleet
killed at the Solomon fslands'front and thus his crime-filled life was
ended. To raise "fighting morale" for a last-ditch struggle, Japanese
militatism at that time specially "cited" Isoroku Yamamoto's "metitorious service" to the "Great Japanese Empite," conferted on him the

title of "Admital of the Fleet" and honoured him with

a

"state funetal"

and "nationwide mourning."
Yamamoto's life covets an entire historical period of Japanese militarism, from its motbid growth and frenzied launching of wars of
aggression to the eve of its collapse. ft can be said that he was
brought up in the poisonous fascist "bushido spirit." From his earliest
days he set his heart on becoming "an impetial admital" who would
"show the imperial po\I/er in other lands." At the age of zo he took
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part ifl the scramblc for colonies in the Russo-Japanese tWar whete he
perfotmed his first "meritorious service" for the "empite." Yamamoto
tooh a ditect part in both wotld wars, was commander of the Japanese
expeditionaty forces invading Indo-China and planned the surprise
attack on Pead Harbour in an undeclated war. fn the wat of aggression against China following the "Jo7y 7" incident in 1937, he used
catrier-based planes to inhumanly attack Nanking and rained wanton
death on the peaceful inhabitants in co-ordination with the army attacking Shanghai. This brought him the "Tribute to the Rising Sun"
medal. Thus this villain climbed from a cadet ensign to the high post

of commandet of the combined naval fleet. "lle devoted himself
to the navy fot 4o yeats and displaycd the consistently fierce Japanese
spirit"
these words of praise from the eulogy deliveted by arch
war criminal Ilideki Tojo are clear proof of Yamamoto's completely
reactionary Lifc.

\{ore than 20 years have elapsed and the reactionary Sato govetnment, responding to the baton of U.S. impetialism, has set in motion an evil ttend of "re-evaluating Isotoku Yamanroto," raked up
this devil from the garbagc heap of history and cool<ed up the tcactionary film Adttira/ Yatnaruoto as a "monumcnt" to him. The film
openly takes this arch war criminal rvhosc hancls dripped vith the
blood of the Japzrnesc and Asian pcolrlc rnd turns him into a Japanese
national "heto." In addition, it larLds U.S. impcrialism to the skies
and bellows that it rvants to cxpress Japan's "spirit for survival today"
through Yamamoto's image so as to prepare pubiic opinion for rebuilding the "Great Japanese Empite" uflder the aegis of U.S. imperialism. Adniral Yamaruoto is iton-clad evidence of the revival
of Japancse militarism. \7e must expose the ctimes of the U.S. and
Japanese reactionaries in tampeting with histoty and completely
smash their plot of ageression.

I
A tecent cartoon in the Japanese ptess shows Eisaku Sato in the guise
of the goddess of peace, holding out afl olive branch in his right
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hand while clutching an:uclear warhead behind him with his left hand.
This cartoon is a penetratiflg exposure ofthe peace tricks used by the
U.S. and Japanese reactionaries in teviving Japanese militatism and
going full steam ahead with arms expansion and wat preparations.
However, in its sabre-rattling "naitonal defence white papet," the
Sato govetnment clamours that Japan "will not become a mllitary
power," "will not dispatch troops abtoad," wll7"maintain peace in
the Far East" and so on ancl so forth. A1l this is just so much humbug!
It is precisely behind this peace smokescreefl that the U.S. and
Japanese teactionaries are committing new crimes,

The teactionary frlm Adniral

Yamamoto presents Yamamoto

in

a

way that fully meets the needs of this counter-revolutionary dual policy

of the U.S. and Japanese teactionaries. See how painstakingly the
entry of Yamamoto is arranged at the beginning of the fllm: A river
flows ttanquilly, chetry blossoms are in full bloom along the banks
and a melody sounds from afar. In a twinkling, against the background of the beautiful landscape, the Japanese teactionaties loose
Yamamoto, a war crirninal disguised as a "goddess of peace," on to
this "eatthly wodd." This is followed by a conversation between
Yamamoto and a boatman on the question of "peace bt war." \7hen
the boatman says that w^t may prevent him from working on the river,
Yamamoto promises him: "Dofl't worry about the war! You can
go on wotking just as long as you want!" Then, through direct portrayal or contrast, the fllm begins to concentrate with great relish on a
gtossly distorted version of the "conflict" between the Japanese army
and navy on the question of "peace olwar." It extols Yamamoto as
the tepresentative in the navy of the "supporters of peace," loudly
chanting the "peace sutra": "\7e shouldn't evefl be thinking about
war!" Moreover, the film ptetends angty condemnation of the
"spreading" of the "fires" of wat and $/ants "Admital Yamamoto
to find out how to stop this wat befote it gets statted."
Isoroku Yamamoto had a motto: "Always on the battlefield!" He
often said: "Looh! I'm going into action!" Even "seeing a blade of
gtass by the roadside or a bird in the sky" aroused his desite to kill
and plunder the land of othet nations. He prepared the operational
plan for the surptise attack on Peatl Hatbour r r months befote it took

place. To cauy out this long-premeditated ptoject, Yamamoto and
the emperor and ministers of the "empire" engaged in large-scale
arms expansion and war prcpr^tions and sent a swarm of spies to in-

filtrate the Pead Harbout area

to collect information on the U.S.

forces. On the other hand, they deliberately put up a smokesc(een by entering into "peace talhs" wjth the United States so frequently that dozens of "talks" took place within half a yeat or so. The
atmed

film itself shows that while Yamamoto and other naval brasshats, big
and small, were shouting"peace," aitctzLft of the combined naval fleet
u/ere engaged in round-the-clock training in low-altitude bombing
with Pearl Harbour as the assumed target, and they launched the surprise attack at what they consideted to be the opportune moment.
This was what these "supporters of peace" did !
The Pacific \Vat which the film deals with u/as the inevitable result
of imperialist policy; it did not hinge on the subjective will of any
group or person. As far back as 1936, the militarist Japanese Govetnment dtew up its .<programme of national policy" to "ensure the
position of the empire on the East Asian continent and at the same
time its adrraflce towards the southetn seas (i.e., the South Pacific)."
This determined that the contracliction between Japan and the United
States in contending for China and Southcast Asia could not be abated.
No matter which -vas Tater in power, thc "pro-Btitish and pto-U.S.
group" or the "pto-German and pro-Italiao group," the Japan-U.S.
contradiction gtew shatpet and sharper and finally and inevitably led
to the Pacific lVat show-down. However, the makets of the film
Adniral Yaruanoto arbitraily portray him as having busied himself
tisking his life to oppose the military alliance with
with "peace"
Getmany andI:taly and issuing an endless stream of. "anti-war declarations." In the final analysis, all Yamamoto's "peace proposals" and
"anti-war efforts" boil down to one thing: It is inadvisable to fight
U.S. imperialism. By the tortured logic of the Japanese reactionaries, love of U.S, imperialism is "love of peace" and refusal to fight
U.S. impedalism is "reiection of war." This is gangster. logic, pure
and simple; it is the philosophy of running dogs roo per cent.
This absurd lolic did not come into being fottuitously. As a matter
of fact, throughout the histcry of Japanese impetialist aggression thete
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is the charactetistic of "aggression and at the same time subotdination" (i.e., while committing aggression abroad, Japan must tely
on the support and protection of certain imperialist powers). The
post-war Japanese cabinets, from Shigeru Yoshida to Eisaku Sato,
allhave been tunning dogs of U.S. imperialism and all are descended
from the pre-war "pro-Btitish and pro-U.S. group." 'il4hiIe "recalling past vicissitudes," Shigeru Yoshida clamoured that"Japan secured
its prosperity by taking concetted action with Britain and the United
States; it met destruction by tuming its back on them." Yasuhito
Nakasone, chieftain of the Sato govetnment's "Defence Agencn"
has done his utmost to pteach that by the surptise attack on Pearl

I{arbour and starting the Japan-U.S. conflict, Japan did "things
beyond its national strength" and undettook "adventures in foreign
affats," and he has said this was a "lessofr still valid today" which
Japan had drawn from the "Great East Asia War." The Japanese teactionaties have distotted and tampered with histoty in a pragmatic way
for the sole purpose of meeting their political need to sell themselves

to their U.S. master. The Isoroku

Yamamoto p(esented by the
pro-U.S. advocate of peace with the United States is precisely a self-porttait of the tevived Japanese militarism which is playhg
the role of police dog fot U.S. impetialism in the East today.
film

as a

II
This reactionary film also uses all kinds of atistic devices to depict
Yamamoto's "heroic integrity and acts" of "grieving ovet the sorrows
of his country and people." ft puts him in a white uniform to show his
determination to "sacrifice his life to preserve his integtity" and makes
him sound "pattiotic" by having him sing such "patriotic songs" as
"I love my country, and I don't vr'ant to see it fall ot be desttoyed."
The film even shamelessly alleges: "Admiral Yamamoto has the weight

of all

Jzpan on his shouldets."

During \(odd \Vat II, our great leadet Chaitman Mao pointed out:
"The specific content of patriotisrn is detetrnined by.histotical
conditions. There is the 'patdotism' of the Japanese aggressors
and of Hitler, and there is our patriotism."l Proceeding from the
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patriotic stand of the Japanese people at that t.ime, one should have
resolutely opposed the aggressive war of the Tenno empire and tried
in every rvay to bdng about its defeat. Howevet, Yamamoto's
"patriotic" act-ioris which the film highlights ate iurst the opposite.
Fitst, he toils day and night for the "Great Japancsc Iimpire" even
at the dsk of his life; secondly, he "denies self," "pcrforms his
duties" and "fights courageously to the end" in carrying out aggression abroad; thirdly, he stresses the "needs of the whole empire"
and, in order to retrieve Japan's defeat at the Solomon fslands' front,
wotks hard to co-operate with the army which had tried to assassinate him, etc. Aren't all these actions by Yamamoto "the 'patriotism' of the Japanese aggressors and of flitlet" that tuns
counter to the intetests of the Japanese people? Isn't such nollsense
as "exhausting oneself wotking for the country" and "remaining
loyal to the country till death" the flne cloak of "patriotism" that
Japanese prime ministers Hirota, llitanuma, I{onoe, Tojo, I(oiso
and company, and the Japanese generals and admirais Itagaki, Ynmumoto, Yamashita and others used to start one criminal war of aggression after another ? These wars tcduced Jzpan to a grucsome situation in which countlcss familics wcrc bcrcft of thcir members. One
out of cvcry two familics hacl sonrconc in thc atnry and one in four
families lost somconc on thc battlcficltl. Arctr't thcsc rvadords and
war criminals who bartcrccl away Jap'atr's nxti()nal ir-rdcpcnclcncc traitors to the Japanese nation, r.vho maclc it a vassal of U.S. in4rcr'alism
and caused the Japanese people to live in humiliation ?
Yamamoto is by no meafls a "hero saving the countryr" but an
out-and-out traitor to the nation, The evidence is ample and nobody
can tevetse this verdict I By distorting history and calling black white,
the Japanese reactionaries can only prove that they and their aggressive ptedecesso(s a(e iackals from the same lair. The Sato govetrlment is now waving the signboard "fot courltry and people," shouting about "having been ovedy self-ctitical about nationalism in the
past" and saying that "the anti-war sentiments of the people" have
impeded Japan's "national defence." It calls on the people to be "patriotic" and "defend ofle's owrr country at the cost of his life." fn the
final analysis, in playing up "patriotism," a word that has class con100

tent, the Sato government is trying to label as "patriotism" the poison
of the exttemely reactionary "bushido spitit" in otder to peddle it, to
attach the tatteted flag of "good luck in war" once again on the bayonet and to trick Japanese soldiers again into fighting under that flag
for the "ptosperity" of the "empire" at the cost of their lives.
The Japanese reactionaries present Isotoku Yarnamoto in the guise
of a gentle man, elegant, courteous and kind, and they portt^y the Japanese aggfessot troops, known throughout the wotld for theit savagery, cruelty and strict castc system, as a "peaceful and harmonious
big family." Yamamoto is presented throughout as a "benevolent"
man shorving "consideration for his people." !7ith his help, a poor
student is able to enter the naval academy; he shows "coflcetn" for
his subordinates, playing chess rvith them, and seamafl Omi says he

is like his orvn "kind ftther."
But no amouflt of glamourizing on the screen can hide the iron-clad
facts. In life, the fascist wat criminal Isoroku Yamamoto was an extrerne militarist, an atsonist, a mass murderer, a plundeter, a gambler
and a debauchee, who resorted to every dirty and bloody trick. \7ho
sends the son of the boatman in the film to die on the South Pacifr,c
front? Yarnamoto! rWho makes many young airmcn serve as
cannon-fodder fot Japanesc militarism? Yamamoto! And the same
Yamamoto ships 36,ooo Japanese soldiets to Guadalcanal where they
drink sea w^ter, e^t Tizards and struggle against heat, hunget and
disease. Yamamoto was a hypoctite mouthing humanity, justice and
virtue while behaving like a robbet and prostitute. Hc is a wolf in
sheep's clothing, outwardly hind but inwardly vicious

!

The fite-bteathing evil god of militarism today can no longer easily

command the hearts of the Japanese soldiers. The Japanese reactionaries want the chieftains of the "Self-Defence Forces" to copy the
ol Yamamoto in playing a "smiling tiget" so that the duped

^rt

Japanese soldiers

will

accept the deceivers as

their guidcs and true

In

so doing, the Japanese reactionaries hope to get more cannon-fodder without opposition and to dull

criminals as their benef,actots.

the vigilance of the Japanese people against militarism, bringing
more calamities to Japan and its people.
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III
The reactionary fiLm Adttiral Yananoto heaps admiration on Yamamoto by pretending that he is a "far-sighted," "rcsourceful and
skilful" strategist "of gr.eat courage." To prettify him as "being brave
and resolute," it goes to the extraordinaty length of piling it on with
the tall tale that at a criircal momeflt Yarnamoto saved a planc by catching hold of its wing as it was about to run off the cartier flight deck
and crash into the sea ofl landing. The film tries to make people
believe that Yamamoto is dictating the entire course and outcome of
the war, as if he is a "god of the army" who commands the wat
situation.

Our great leadet Chairman Mao points out: "Our enemies are
the backward and decadent reactionaties who are doomed.
fgnorant of the laws of the objective world and metaphysical and
subjective in theit thinking, they are invariably wrong in their
iudgments."2 Hitlet, Tojo and Mussolini were such backward and

Nixon afld Sato and company today.
^s ^re
reactionary
Their
class nature determines that fascist wadords like
Yamamoto can never see the laws of historical dcvelopment. Is this
not true? When thc Japancsc invaclcrs launchccl an all-out war of
aggression against China in t917, thc cmpcror and ministers of the
"Gteat Japanese Empirc" wcre clrunli with thc clrcam of a "quick
victory." They boasted that they would swallow up all China in abotLt
ofle month. Yamamoto did his utmost to realize this mad plan. Four
yearc later, on the eve of the outbreah of the Pacific War, they again
gatheted togethet and bragged that the Pacific lVat could be btought
to an end in around thtee months. Before long, however, the "expectations" of these adventurists fizzled out one after another. Led
by Chairman Mao and the Chinese Communist Patty, the Chinese
people won great victory in their war against Japanese aggression and
for national ]iberation.
From Isoroku Yamamoto's viewpoint and atguments concerning
'war as tevealed in the film, it does flot need great insight to find that
far. ftom being a great strategist, he is but a selfish and short-sighted
decadent teactionaries,
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pragmatist and a typical believer in the fetish that weapons ate decisive.
Yamamoto makes various estimates of the Pacific \Var. At one time
he says that Japan will "lose against America" because seemingly
powerful U.S. imperialism "has abundant materials." At another,

he assefts that Japan must "hit eatly by surprise" "for a ptofitable
victory." In the film when othets are celebrating the "successful attack," Yamamoto refuses to attend the "victory pafiy" because he
sees that "theh (U.S.) catriers still live." Such is Yamamoto's "strategic insight." This desctiption is intended to create public opinion
favourable to the Japanese reactionaries' expanding armameflts today

and supply a countef-revolutionaty "reason" for. Japan's aggression
and plunder of the countries of Southeast Asia and the rest of Asia.
But, history has inexotably ptoved the complete bankruptcy of the
theoty held by Yamamoto and company that "weapons ate decisive."
Nor was it only Japanese imperialism that collapsed; Getman fascism
which had a much more "abundant" supply of "matetials" ar,d "weapons" also collapsed. Not only v/as the war of aggression launched
by Getman, Italiarr and Japanese imperialism smashed by the people
of the wodd, but the 8 million-sttong troops of the Chiang Kai-shek
bandit gang, equipped with "modern weapons" by U.S. imperialism,
wete wiped out after Wodd lVar fI by the Chinese People's Liberation Atmy armed with "millet plus rifles." Likewise, wats of aggression against Korea, against Viet Nam and against the three countries of Indo-China, all launched by U.S. imperialism which Yamamoto admired as "having abundant materials," have been defeated
one after anothet by the heroic people of I(otea and China and the
heroic people of Viet Nam, Cambodia and Laos. The mph of
"n yal and air superiotity" has also been exploded. U.S. impetialism and all the teactionaties of the wotld are papet tigets. Chairman

Mao points out: "I have said that all the reputedly powerful
reactionaties are rnetely paper tigets. The teason is that they
ate divorced from the people,"3 The war of aggression started
by the Japanese wadotds was against the people and unjust. This
sealed their inevitable

downfall. Thtough the medium of the cinema,

the Japanese reactionaries are "summing up" the "lesson" of their
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in !7odd lVat II by distorting it in order to incite new militarist fanaticism. tWe deem it necessary to reason this out here and
llow.
U.S. imperialism and Japanese militarism both advocate that
"weapons ate decisive." The Sato government openly clamours
defeat

for nuclear weapons, attempting to subjugate the people of Asia at
bayonet point. This is sheet day-dreaming ! "Those who tefuse
to be enslaved will never be cowed by the atom bombs and
hydtogen bombs in the hands of the U.S. imperialists."4 "The
outcome of a war is decided by the people, not by one or two
new types of weapon."5 The tevolutionary truth pointed out by
Chairman Mao will continue to inspire the people of the rvodd to
"unite and defeat the U.S. aggressors and all their running
dogs."6
Not only does the film give

picture by alleging that the entire
course of the Pacific
was "foreseen" by Isotoku Yamamoto, but
it tries its utmost to show that if Yamamoto's strategy had been adopted the "Great Japanese Empire" vould not have been defeated. This
a false

'W'ar

is absolutely preposterous nonsense! History belongs to the people,
and the people alone arc thc motive forcc in the making of history.
Fools likc Yamamoto who sct thcmsclvcs against the people can in no
way alter history. Thcir only placc in history is a corner by the wailing wall. From the {ilm wc scc how Yarlamoto agonizes, sighs
and is completely at a loss, firm in countcraflcc but wcali within,
when his military adventures were foiled one after another and his
"hope for . . . victory was lost" agait and again. He is compelled to say to himself : "f could blame it on fate or some other foolish
thing" and "who can tell afterthat?" Such is the predicament in which
a war gambler finds himself when he is no longer in control of his destiny. The laws of history are irtesistible, and the wheel of advancing
histoty will continue to crush the "will" of the chieftains of imperialist aggression like Yamamoto. llowever hard the teactionary Sato
goverlrment tries to summon the spirit of Isotoku Yamamoto, the
dream of a "Greater East Asia Co-prospedty Sphere" will never
come tfue.
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IV
Towards its end, this teactionary frlm shows Yamamoto swaggering to a hospital at the front to visit his wounded soldiers and trying
to cheer them up: "You'll get better" soon. This occurs at attme
when Japanese imperialism is being repeatedly defeated and its total
collapse is a foregone conclusion. Isn't this a brazen-faced declaration that the "Gteat Japanese Empire" is not reconciled to its failute,
retains "vitality" and will surely stand Llp to veflture forth again?
Vhen the Japanese aggressor troops are being badly beaten atd mary
of them die or ate disabled, Yamamoto sends a numbet of airmen who
make up the core of his air force home and tells them to "get teady
to advance to a bigger and more important job." Does this not clearly
show that Japanese militarism at th^t time was husbanding its backbone force for today's revival and sowing the evil seeds of aggression ?
Even at the last moment before Yamamoto's death in a plane, the flm
tries to show that his detetminat.ion to fight does not waver at the mo-

ment of death by making up the story of him sitting still r.vith sabre in
hand when he is hit by a bullet. In a nutshell, through these scenes
which have a malicious purpose the fiIm tries in every way to imply
that Japanese militarism's spirit of revanchisrn in catrying out aggre sit failed disastrously

siori and expansion in Asia is eternal, even though
in Wodd \Var II.

Concerted efforts today to glorify Isotoku Yamamoto by the U.S.
and Japanese reactionaries have the criminal aim of cofliuriflg up the

spirit of Yamamoto to help revive militarism. So madly does Eisaku
Sato, the U.S. imperialists' favourite, advocate revanchism that he
openly held a "memorial setvice" for the war ctiminals killed in \(orld
\(at fI and hysterically howled that their "noble dedication to the nation will go down in the annals and command the admiration and
gratitude of our people." The Japanese reactionaties noisily declare

that"the chatge that Tojo was responsible for the war is unacceptable"
and that they rvill "bring to book the trial" which passed the death
sentence on Tojo. \Vhat should arouse out vigilance in particular
is that the Sato government, in disregard of condemnation by public
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opinion at home and abroad, has published a"national defence white
paper" which is iron-clad evidence of the tevival of Japanese militatism. It rants that Japan "wili not give up the use of force" and
"shonld secure air and sea supremacy in Japan and the air space and
watet area of its environs." This means opening the way for launching a new war of aggtession. Mcanwhilc, the "Defence Agency" of
the Sato governmeflt chr-rrned out thc "draft outline of Japan's fourth
defence build-up ptogramme" rvhich has thc Japan-U.S. "secutity
treaty" as its backbone and centres on "the moclernjzatlon of the
gtound Self Defence Forces and the building up of the navy and air
force." The aim is to strengthen the militarist r.var machine and acquire
a mllitary fotce corresponding to Japan's status as an "economic
powet." Numerous facts prove that Japanese militarism is more and
mote ftenziedly playing the patt of U.S. imperialism's accomplice
in Asia and has become a dangerous force of aggression and war in
Asia.

"The flowing stream carries away the fallen blossoms, and gone is
are the days when the U.S. and Japanese

spring." Gone fot ever

reactionaties could ride roughshod over other riations and do as they
pleased. Today in the 7o's of the zoth ccntury the peoplc of China,
I(orea, Vict Naln, Laos, Cambodia ancl othcr countries have an itonfirm rvill in struggling against U.S. inrpcrialisrn ancl Japanese militarism. The great Japancsc nation is mrrrc awelicncd than evet befote
and the pcople of the Asian countries will nevcr toleratc Japanese mili-

not get too dizzy. We now setve them with this fotmal watning: Better be cateful. This fite is not a plaything. Look out

fot your own

skins!"7
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1 Mao Tsetung: "The Role of the Chinese Communist Patty in the National
Sehcted lVorks YoL IL
2 Introductory Note to "Matetials Concetning the Hu Feng Countet-Revolutionaty Clique," r955.
3 Mao Tsetung: "Spcech at the Meeting of Representatives of Comrnunist
and \Totkets' Patties in Moscow."
a Mao Tsetung: "Statcment Suppotting the Panamanian People's
Just Pattiotic Sttuggle Against U.S. Impetialism."
5 Mao Tsetung: "Ialk with the Ametican Correspondent Anna Louise

Vat,"

Sttong," Sehcted Works, YoL IV.
6 Mao Tsetung: "People of the Vorld, Unite ar-rd Defeat the U.S. Aggtessots and A11 Their Running Dogsl"
7 Mao Tsetung: "Order and Statement on the Southetn Anhwei Incident,"
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tarism again taking the road of aggression against Asia and starting
an adventurist war! Majot and minor r.vat ctiminals, including Hideki
Tojo and Yamamoto, did not and could not save the "Great Japanese
Empire" frorn its inevitable destruction, Under the aegis of U.S.
impetialism, the reactionaty Sato government is today blinded by its
inotdinate ambitions and is ernbatking on an adventurist coursel but
it cannot evade the severe judgment of histoty. The blazing flames
of the revolutionary anti-impetialist struggles of the people of the
wotld will certainly teduce to ashes U.S. impetialism and Japanese
militarism and Yamamoto and company which they glotify. "For
all these reasons we hope that those who are playing with fire will
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in the capital in joyously celebrating the National Day in the new upsutge in the socialist revolution and socialist consttuction, and in the
ne\r/ upsurge in the struggle of the people of the wotld against U.S.
imperialism. \7e see Vice-Chaitman Lin speak on the Tien An Men
tostrum, giving fighting calls to the whole Party, the whole army and
the people of the whole country on behalf of the gteat leader Chaitman
Mro. The documentary is permeated with an enthusiastic atmosphere

President Yahya Khan Attends Peking Concett
The Peking Municipal Revolutionary Committee held a concett ofl
November tz, last year, to warmly welcome General Agha Muhammad Yahya Khan, Ptesident of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan, and
his party. Ptesident Yahya I(han and the othet distinguished Pakistan guests wcre accompaniecl by Prcmicr Chou Fln_lai.
At the coflcert, thc Ccntral l)hilhalr-rrxric Socicty performed the
piano concerto Tbe Yellotv lliver ancl thc syrnphorly .\:ltacbiapaug. Both
pieces sing of thc great lcaclcr (lhair:r.nzrn Meo's thinliing on people's
waf.

Full-length Colour Documentary on Show
The full-length colour documentary Hail tbe Tweug-frst Anniaersary
of tlte Great People's Repablic of China, which shows our gteat leader
Chairman Mao and his close comrade-in-atms Vice-Chairman Lin
Piao joining 4oo,ooo armymen and civilians in thc capital in celebrating
China's first National Day of the r97o's, was teleased nation-wide at
the end of last Novembet.
The fllm records the heart-stirring scenes in which Chairman Mao,
the gteat leader of the people of all nationalities of China, and his close
comrade-in-atms Vice-Chairtan Lin ioin the armymen and civilians
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of uoity and militancy and full of strong ptoletarian intetnationalism.
We also see our great leader Chairman Mao and Vice-Chaitman Lin
cordially shake hands and convetse with Samdech Norodom Sihanouk,
Cambodian Head of State and Chaitman of the National United Front
of Cambodia, and Madame Sihanouk and the distinguished guests,
comrades and friends frotn the five continents, and celebrate the
National Day togethet with them.
The film also tecords scenes of the jubilant armymen and civilians
in the capital, singing and dancing and happily joining Chaitman
Mao and Vice-Chairman Lin in seeing the festival flrewotks display on
the night of the National Day.

The Executive Sectetatiat of the Afro-Asian Wtitets' Bureau
Issues Statement Stetnly Condemning Armed Invasion of Guinea

by Pottuguese Colonialists
The Executive Secretariat of the Afro-Asian Writers' Bureau issued
a statement on November z6,Iast year, expressing its unteserved support for the Guinean Government and people in their iust resistance

against aggression. The Execurtive Secretariat of AAWB teiterates
that it frrmly stands on the side of the Guinean people, watmly congratulates them on their new victories in the sttuggle against aggtession
and heartily ptaises their dauntless fighting spirit.
The statement pointed out: The factthat the U.S. and Portuguese
reactionaties, wotking hand in glove, set themselves against the African

people to make their last-ditch struggle, instead of showing their
strength, can only expose their weahness, and can only serve as an
eye-opener to the people and give rise to stronger anti-imperialist
stofms.
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The statement said: The Executive Secretarizt of AA\7B calls on
the progtessive and revolutionary wtitets in Asia and Aftica to keep
a close watch on the development of the Guinean people's struggle
'watmagainst aggtession, give powerful suppott to theit iust struggle,
ly sing the praise oftheir struggle and victories and relentlessly expose
the aggression committed by the colonialist pirates. fn so doing, we
shall boost the motale of the people, sttengthen their confidence in
theit fight against impedalism and conttibute to the advcnt of a new

upsurge of the anti-U.S. impetialist struggle of the worlcl's people.

Take the Road of Integrating with
the W'orkers, Peasants
and Soldiers
This is a collection of seven atticles on the outstanding deeds of Chinese tevolutionaty educated youth in integtating themselves with the workers, peasants
and soldiets in accordance with the teachings of the great leadet Chairman Mao.
Among them ate: a technician who has done well in integtating himself with
wotkers and made conttibutions in production; college gtaduates who tetutned
to theit villages to build a new socialist countryside as fle'w-t)'pe peasants; the alt
college graduate who went to temper herself in manual labout at a People's Liberation Atmy farm and thete has gained a new life in her thinking and art; and young
Red Guards rvho went to the grasslands of Innet Mongolia firmly tesolved to
become the good sons and daughtets of the poot hetdsmen. A11 of them took
ifl accepting te-education by the wotkets, peasants and soldiers
and have tempeted themselves into staunch successofs to the proletafian tevolutionary cause in the thtee gteat tevolutionafy movements of class stfuggle, the
an honest attitute

stfuggle fot ptoduction and scientific expetiment. \yhat they have done vividly
reflects the tapid gtowh of china's young genetation nuttuted by Mao Tsetung
Thought.
roo pages
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